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BANGOR - - - MAINE 
FOREWORD 
In a parochia l school such as John Rapst, the ideals 
and objectives of education are treated in such a way 
as to impress the pupils that the mere garnering of 
knowledge is not the sole aim of education-- is not even 
the most important one. From the day that boys and 
girls first enter the portals of Hapst until that wonder-
ful Sunday in .June when they don the purple and 
white cap and gown, they a re constantly reminded that 
their education is not only important from an aca-
demic standpoint, hut also from a spiritual one. Along 
with the usual high school curricula, they are taught 
to be true CRUSADERS; that is, men and women of faith, 
of courage, of loyalty, of honesty, of diligence. In other 
words, they are taught that however important knowl-
edge may be, it is not nearly so important as character. 
True, these lessons are taught by precept, hut not 
hy precept alone. \,Y ords fa 11 lar short of the living 
example that are constantly betore us, our teachers. 
These are men and women who are so imbued with 
the ideals with which they seek to impress us that they 
have given up their most precious gift, their lives, in 
dedication to this cause. For their constant g:>od ex-
ample, for their untiring eflorts to instill in us the true 
aim ol education- ( :hristian character- to them, the 
true CRll~ADER says, "Thanks." 
There is no true C1ws.<1.1JER who does not have devo-
tion to l\lary, the l\Iother ol Christ and of all mankind. 
Christ first came to us through l\lary; H e will come 
again to us through her. ,\ s we C1rnsA1>ERs place these 
pages under the mantle of l\fary, so every CRUSADER 
worthy of the name, will place his or her life under her 
protection. Devotion to her will bring to fruition in 
our lives the true aim of education , Christian char-
acter; it will amplv repay our tea('hers for their efforts 
aml sacrifices; and it will insure for us a rebirth of 
Christ in our lives now, a rebirth which will inspire 
us throughout our lives, a rebirth which will remain 
with us forever. 
By N orbert X. Dowd, .fr. 
i 
T.H. '54 
mr~irntiutt 
IN DEDICATING OUR 1953 ISSUE OF THE 
BAPSTONIAN TO SISTER MARY LUKE. WE 
ARE PAYING TRIBUTE TO A SPLENDID RE-
LIGIOUS AND A FINE EDUCATOR. SISTER, 
DURING HER FOUR YEARS AS PRINCIPAL OF 
THE GIRLS' DEPARTMENT AT BAPST, HAS 
ESTABLISHED HERSELF IN THE HEARTS OF 
ALL HER STUDENTS. AL THOUGH OUR BE-
LOVED PRINCIPAL NEEDS NO ENCOMIUMS. 
WE FEEL OBLIGED TO PAY HER A FINAL 
TRIBUTE. AND SO WE SAY: 
TO YOU SISTER MARY LUKE. WE EX-
TEND A FULL MEASURE OF HEARTFELT 
GRATITUDE FOR BEING A NOBLE INFLU-
ENCE DURING OUR SCHOOL LIFE. 

The class of 1953 ex Lends to you, :\ r onsignor N el I iga n, 011 r deepest 
appreciation for making our high school educalion Catholic - Greetings 
on the '.!5th anniversary of John Bapst. 
Each year since your coming to Bangor and helping in the direction 
of our school, our regard and respect for you have grown constantly. \Ve 
hope you remain a Hapstonia n forever. 
3JoQu inpst Alma flntrr 
John Bapst we've learned from thee 
Many truths that sacred be 
For watchful care and fealty 
We give thanks to Our High School 
Though years may dim our sight 
We'll be mindful of the light 
That instilled in our young minds 
Our love for right 
) 
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\L\RCARET BISI IOI' started out to be a head-
liner by singing "Galway Bay" in Father Carl -
son'H Collee Party show. She was so well received 
that we predicted a long career of singing for ot1r 
pretty blue-eyed l\[ornie. But that was it. From 
then until she became a Senior and headed up 
the ~nowhall Dance Commillee. l\Jornie was very 
moderate and subdued. She lost none of her 
charm and today can carry claim to "Dud1ess of 
Com! Fellow~hip" among her class pals. l\Ltr-
garet is apt to become a Southern !Jelle, perhaps 
a Virginian. Good luck, yo' all! 
DONN ,\ ARl\111 ,\GE has a great list of fol-
lowers due to her ever-ready attitude towards 
playful activities. She is one of Bapst's loyal 
rooters and a staunch supporter of all social life 
requiring bounce and go. Donna has acquired a 
versatile knowledge of the library which will he 
lo her advantage in later courses. Donna is point-
ing towards a nursing career and probably will 
take off for Portland and ,\fercy in the Fall. 
GENEV,\ BELL is a good-nalt1red girl, a fact 
which has been overwhelmingly allested to by 
nearly all the Senior girls. Gene is a brilliant 
French stt1dent and has done better than average 
work in her other studies. She is a model of neat-
nes~ and taste. Geneva has all the grand qualifi-
cations one looks for in a professional student. 
She is guing to Mercy in the Fall and we predict 
she will he a great credit to Bapst. 
11.\ROLI> BISHOP rnuld he called "l\fr. Per-
sonality of the Class of '5!{." A pillar al Town -
send's, he is always generous with his profits, for 
which virtue he is loved hv his fellow stlldents. 
Nicky has always given the ,i111pression that he is 
overburdened with heavy assign111ents, whereas 
the actt1<d lrt1 lh is tha l lie has breezed a long 
nicelv, without loo 11111ch effort. \,Ye have always 
pointed lo Nicky as the class candidate for the 
Sanctuary. We sincerely hope and pray Nicky 
attains this most noble goal. 
~lcrry I>av l'lay p11l on hy tile st·nior dass . 
Pal Welch and Sally Perry pose for photographer Ray Welch . 
BEVERLY BURTON is the top candidate for 
the slowpoke honors of 1953. Although Bev 
never seems in a hurry and always appears to be 
on the point of retiring, she comes to life when 
she puts on her roller skates. Beverly is a thor-
oughly reliable person and should make a capital 
secretary. She plans a course at Husson when she 
finishes Bapst. \Ve are all very sincere in wish-
ing her a lot of success. 
SHIRLEY CA:\fl'BELL was one of the candi-
dates for the honor of being selected Queen of 
Snowball Prom. Although Shirley was not 
crowned, she proYed herself to be very popular 
alllong the llluscular males. Shirley is very photo-
genic \!\That with dimples and a mouth full of 
pretty teeth, she is way out front in anv posing 
group. !\Iiss Campiiell has a lot of charllling 
qualities and an expansive way about her that 
qualifies her to soar in any career. ;\II the lllem-
bers of the Yearbook Staff are united in wishing 
you well, Shirley. 
GlJY CARROLL is one ol the few rn1nics who 
have stood the test of tillle. After four years of 
being Minstrel jester, he still held top billing. 
"(;us" is just the opposite in the classroom, where 
he i-; always the perfect gentleman. He has a nat-
ura 1 talent in dusting the ivories and can get an 
equal amount of music out of his "squeeze box." 
During his Senior year Guy developed into a 
-;lick basketball player and exceptional re-
hou nder. In spite of all these tremendous ta !en ts, 
he is still a most friendlv, likeable "Guv." After 
graduation he intends t~ enlist in the Air Force. 
PAUL BOUCHARD is well known not only in 
Bangor and Brewer, but even way down in South 
Brewer. "Bush" drives a second-hand Chevy 
(to put it mildly) and is alwa ys on the lookout 
to give his fellow Bapstmen a lift to and from 
school. He is a very clever mechanic and may 
turn to that field for his livelihood. "Bush" is 
also an enthusiastic devotee of the fish and game 
world ;rnd has spent much of his free time romp-
ing around the woods of Central Maine. At the 
present time Paul is anticipating a few years in 
the Air Force. 
Paul Bouchard 
Sl1irley CamjJbell 
Beverly Burton 
Guy Carroll 
GEORGE CASSIDY collies all the way from East 
Eddington \'ia dog sled. From the day he started 
at Bapst, " ,\jax" has been bubbling over with 
Crusader enthusiasm and has been able to rub 
off mud1 or it on his many friends. He made the 
football team as a Freshman and was unani· 
mously selected as Co-captain as a Senior, a mem-
ber of the "Co111mercial" ,\II-Scholastic. His 
fiallling spirit will re111<iin at Bapst. Jn baseball 
he holds down the "hot corner." However, 
"Aj<ix" has not confined all his tillle to sports -
he holds the record for being 011 the 111ost dance 
co111111ittees. Coml luck at :\faine :\fariti1ne! 
FRANK CONNERS is staking his hopes for a 
staunch Catholic life from the education he re-
ceived at Bapst. Frank came to us fro111 Abraham 
Lincoln and Garland Street schools. In 4C he is 
known as the human adding machine. Frank has 
a wonderlul voice, but would onlv lend it to the 
chorus. He has b<:'en a class officer' and a member 
of several activity comlllittees. He has also been 
a 111ember of the Yearbook Staff and did great 
work in obtaining ads. Frank's dependability 
will be his strongest asset when he enters the 
bminess world. 
ROBERT CO\i\TAN came to us from Orono as a 
Sopho111ore and in no ti111e at all established him· 
self in the hearts of all his school mates as a 
worthy 111an of Bapst. Bob has 111ore sidelines 
than "Meg" ha~ lmv friends. Bob is the strong 
ar111 of Tc~wnsend 's '1 C . .\ Store. , \ 1 though he ha's 
already joined the Naval Reserve and has passed 
a test tor the I Bl\I School, we feel Bob wi II be 
missing his calling if he doesn't eventually end 
up as a salesman. 
.\ casual scene at the Snowliall Formal. 
George Cassidy 
Robert Cowan 
Frnnh Conners 
RicllflnL C11sl111w11 
RICI 1.\RD ClJSHJ\L\N, although one of the 
best looking young 111en in his class, has not al · 
lowed any ro1nantic complications to beset his 
life. Rick has carried on a long standing C11sh-
111an tradition by being a very staunch Bapst sup-
porter. :\!though he has not taken part in any 
of the 111a jor activities at Bapst, he has done 111ore 
than his share of boosting for the cause. Ricky 
is planning· to attend Maine Vocational School 
in Portland next vear. \'\'e know he will succeed 
in whatever he d~es and will always he a credit 
to his Alma Mater. 
ANN DAVIS is the busiest member of the Class 
of '53. She is the school's representative lor the 
"_Bangor Com111errial" and does a real proles-
s1ona 1 job ol reporting. \!Ve would never rea I ize 
what a stupendous affair the dance or party was 
until we read .\nn's colu11111 on it the following 
Friday. The Dairv :\laid from Veazie is going 
places - one of ,~·hich is to the University of 
Maine. Of all the crraduates she o-ives the most 
t') ' b 
promise of becoming a pro. Good luck, Ann. 
A 1111 I Javis 
ll'ay11e JJim111(' 
Robert Day 
N or/Jert 1 Jowd 
This is what the underclassmen look like at feeding time. 
ROBERT DAY is Veazie's contribution to 
Broadway. He came slowly as a football player, 
but saw plenty of action as a rugged lineman 
during the past campaign. Although Bob did not 
take part in any other sports, his presence was 
felt at all social activities. Bob is one of those 
quiet, hard-working types who manage to do well 
in their studies. He shou Id be able to cash in on 
his efforts when he joins the Marines. Best of 
luck to you, Bobby! 
WAYNE DIONNE holds the distinction of being 
the smallest Senior in the Class of '53. He could 
easily pass for a seventh grader, but he has the 
mentality of a post-graduate. l\[r. Dionne has 
held himself graciously aloof during his four 
years, so we doubt if any of the Bangor Bapst-
onians could pronounce seriously on his merits. 
vVayne, however. has done better than average in 
his scholastic efforts. He will probably remain 
on the active duty list of the Old Town register 
while he matriculates at l\faine U. 
NORBERT I>O\VD came to Bapst heavily bur-
dened with tradition and prestige. It was a mat-
ter of conjecture among all and sundry just how 
Norby would live up to the distinction of being 
a son of one of the first 111e111bers of the Bap~t 
faculty .. \fter four years Norby has proved him-
self to be even more than anything that had been 
anticipated. He has won honors in all his classes, 
in oratory, and in debating. Norby did more 
than his share to contribute to the success of 
sports and has been prominent in all social func-
tions. He plans to attend Holy Cross next year. 
C.\THERINE DIJREN would give an outsider 
the impression that she is a very standoffish per-
son, but her exterior shyness only partially hides 
the Jact that Cathy is an extremely capable and 
talented young lady. One of the drawings in this 
yearbook illustrates her ability in this field. 
Throughout her high school days Catherine has 
been a very keen student. And, men, i[ you are 
searching in vain for a girl who can keep her 
mouth ~hut, stop looking - Catherine is the lass 
for you. 
Catherine Duren 
lvlark Ferris 
.lane Farwell 
Thomas Flrmaga11 
C. C. D. l'iay put Oil by the SC'nior class . 
.JANE FARWELL is best described as the girl 
who continually sparkles. She is a talented, fun-
loving creature and a grand person to be in com-
pany with . . Janie made a hit at Bapst as a Sopho-
more dancing in the Coffee Party with Cuy Car-
roll. She has, since then. been the one who heads 
up the St. J\fary's Reunions and who plays the 
uke for miscellaneous social gatherings . . Janie 
has been generous with her talent. She will be 
hard to replace as an entertainer, an usher, and a 
loyal Bapstonian. 
,\L\RK FERRIS is the last of the brilliant Ferris 
family to graduate from Bapst. l\fark is a tall, 
quiet, likeable lad who has earned the favor of 
both the faculty and the student body. He won 
distinction bv his declamation of "The Death o( 
Poe's \Vile" i'n the !\Taine Oratorical Contest. He 
has been a n1e1nber or the Debating dub for three 
yea rs and proved to be a good argu men tor. I> u r-
ing ?\fark's four years at Bapst he has taken an 
active interest in· all social affairs and has turned 
out to be a real party man. He plans to continue 
his education after a turn in the Air Force. 
Tl IOi\L\S FL.\N,\(;/\N crnnes front a family of 
brilliant students, hut it seerns none of it rnbhed 
ofl on hin1. Tommy's one of those lads who 
would burn his textbooks at the slightest excuse. 
In spite of his hatred of slildying, he is considered 
one of the ;'brains" of the ·1C class. His ntrly 
hair has attracted giances from all the girls, but 
Tom h;is eyes for only one. He has been an en-
tlrnsiastic supporter of all Bapst undertakings. 
Tommy intends to study electronics at Maine 
Vocational in Portland next year. 
--
MARY JANE GIROUARD is our choice for the 
International High School Representati~e award. 
IV~ary Jane is prim and proper at all tunes, but 
Without ever being "stuffy." One would be hard 
put to find a better hostess or secretary. She is 
an accomplished accordianist, a clever dancer, 
and a sweet singer. :Vfary .fane says, "Why 
Worry?" and well she might - with all her talent. 
J\lercy bound and Heavenv.·anl. 
RI CH A RD (;()(;(;I :\I made many contributions 
to the life of the Senior dass by his jibes and 
l_Jt~ips. Hardly a situation arose in dass that Ric 
laded to appraise. It was strictly "Grogan's" idea 
that the '52 Senior Prom dancers be enclosed by 
a white picket fence. Although he under-esti-
mated the paint necessary for the job, he man-
aged to squee1e enough (four gallons) to finish 
the fence shortly before the prom began. Ric has 
done verv well in his academic work, especially 
math, an·d should have a good foundation for 
the engineering course he is planning to take at 
the U. of!\!. 
./AMES GOLDE:\! is one of Bapst's fiery red -
heads who is ready to fight at the drop of a hat. 
He put this to good use ;1s one or our most pro-
lific football players . . Jim may be a radio "ham," 
but when it comes to entertaining he did a fa-
n1011s job with "You Can't Do \!Vrong Doing 
Right." A master of pantomime, he "·on encor-
miums at the Bapst and the C.Y.O. talent shows . 
.Jim's plans at the present are somewhat uncer-
tain. If he escapes the service call for the time 
liei ng, he no doubt w i 11 em er some school of 
engineering. 
Ann Davis interviews Dr. i\larie-Cccilc Schulte Strathous. 
klary .f ane Girouard 
.f arnes Golden 
nidiard Goggin 
M(/ry Ellen Gm/l(Jm 
:HA.RY ELLEN CRAH.\l\f is the readiest to 
!>mile or to break out into a hearty laugh of any 
of the Senior girls. She has been a willing worker 
and a loyal supporter of all activities during her 
four years at Bapst. l\fary Ellen has lots of 
friends 011 the boys' side, especially in 4A -
"Jeepers, why not?" asks !\leg. We sincerely hope 
;\fary Ellen comes into a lot of good fortune 
when she leaves Bapst. She's our choice for the 
. \II-American "Cood Kid" medal. 
Hallowe'en llance ro111111i1tee dhn1ss plan~ lor coming danc<'. 
JAMES KEARNS is the younger in age but the 
older looking of the Kearns "twins." .Jim, like 
his brother Hoh, had to overcome a weight handi-
cap while on the football field. He was a varsity 
lineman tor three years. \Vhat he lacked in 
weight he made up i1~ fighting spirit. .Jim has the 
most varied grammar school career of the Seniors. 
He also has been a frequent visitor of a certain 
"parlor" in town. At Bapst he was vice president 
of his class lor two years . .Jim is interested in 
engineering and the ll. S. Coast Guard. 
ROBERT KEARNS has been playing on Bapst 
teams from back in the days of Nat Crowley. His 
si1e was a handicap which Bobby overcame by 
his spirited play in both football and basketball. 
Bob keeps a guiding hand on his "little brother" 
.Jimmy. Although Hobby has not set any scholas-
tic records, he leaves Bapst with a very respectful 
reputation as a hard worker and real plugger. 
Uncle Sam has already put in a word for his serv-
ices, and it won't be long after graduation that 
Hobby will he sailing the Seven Seas. 
PH ILi!' KEESEY, the toast of three continents, 
has only recently joined our ranks at Bapst. This 
clever redhead has been commercial cartooning 
for a decade. With his high interest in building 
model airplanes, one would suspect that he is 
heading for the United States Air Force. How-
ever, holding true to iarnily tradition, Phil ex-
pects to join the Navy. Although Phil is not too 
well known by the members of the Senior da~~. 
he is highly respected, and during his brief year 
at Hapst has given all indications that he will 
reflect credit to our school. 
.J .\l\IES llUCHES has suffered all through his 
high school years because of continued reference 
to his political affiliations. He broke into promi-
nence in a big way as a .Junior when he took 
over as l\1. C. of the annual :\·linstrel. Present at 
every Ba pst function . .Jim 111 ie has so many times 
extended a helping hand as to merit the nick-
name "Old Reliable." He was the Bapst repre-
selltative in this year's ,\111erican Legion Oratori-
cal Contest. Next September .Jimmie expects to 
pursue studies in engineering at the U. of :\I. 
James Hughes 
RobPrt Kearns 
James Kearns 
Philip Keesey 
... 
1'011/a F\£'11Phrr 
(; lirn !l's I\ nsliaw 
lforl>am Kelly 
.Tolin Kill am 
. JOHN KILLAM was well-sC'hooled in the art of 
stage craft before entering Bapst, hut he did not 
blossom out fully until 111s Senior year when he 
turned in the best performance of any interlocu-
tor in the history of Bapst :\linstre:s. John's 
greatest achievement as a public speaker was his 
winning the statewide "Voice of Democracy" con-
test. Besides taking home a T -V set, he was 
awarded a trip to Virginia with all the trimmings . 
.Johnny plans to continue his scholastic career 
and will speciali1e in oratory. 
PAULA KELLEHER has had a long career at 
Bapst. She is one of the St. Mary's Grammar 
School pupils who were forced out of there by 
fire. Paul is well known for her generous contri-
butions to the St. l\Iary's Coffee Party. She has 
more than the usual amount of parish loyality, a 
fact which is attested to by her singing in both 
the St. Mary's Junior and Senior Choirs. Paula 
loves nice clothes, particularly pleated skirts and 
Janey ties. She may well become a professional 
wearer of clothes, and if she does, we predict 
Paula will become the Model model. 
BARBARA KELLY - the girl who answers the 
question: "\,Yhat would you be, Barbara, if you 
weren't Irish?" with the comeback, "I'd be 
ashamed of myself." Barbie is totally lacking in 
alfena ti on and has no time for people who act 
out their lines. Barbara will be missed by Doctor 
:\Iiragliuolo when she departs for Florida in 
.June. Barb made herself a host of new friends at 
Hallowe'en when she entertained the Senior 
class. She will be an imporlant n1ember of the 
11 u rsi ng profession s01ne day. Good luck, Irish! 
CHARLES KERSHAW may he one of the small-
est in size, but he is easily the smartest operator 
in 4C. Charlie's transfer from Brewer at the start 
of his .Junior year proved to be a happy choice 
for all the Brothers. Books and study are purely 
a by-line with Charlie - especially since he won 
that car at Sear's. Although Charlie claims ice 
skating and roller skating are among his capital 
accomplishments, we feel he will cut a much 
smarter figure selling light bulbs. Charlie is a 
na tura I for the service where his carefree good 
fellowship should make him a "King of Gabs." 
Christmas Float Lhal won much praise by all Yicwcrs of the parade . 
Tlie1Pse f,aF/mnrne 
Ann L ynch 
Ro!Jnt Lt'Page 
Geneva 1'1a/011e 
GENEVA :\£ALONE had an enviable record at 
.John Hapst. She has been Number One or1 the 
honor roll since her Freshman year. She has not 
sacrificed her interest in school activities. Geneva 
is the Sodality Prefect, an honor which is well de-
served . Last year she was a Bapst representative 
to the Summer School of Catholic Action. She 
has been a four-year member of the Glee Club. 
and a willing worker on a number of dance com-
mittees. Geneva is :\fercy Bound . 
THERESE LAFLAM lVIE is one of those people 
we are worried about - worried about how we 
can ever replace her. There is not enough space 
here to list all the assignments Therese handled 
while at Bapst, but we can mention the lact that 
she made singers out of a lot of Minstrel per-
formers who would otherwise have squeeched out 
on the high ones. The marvel is not so much 
that she did all the piano playing for the show, 
but that she was always so patient and sweet 
about it. If we could make a presentation to an 
".\11-Bapst Sweetheart" it would surely go to our 
Therese. 
ROBERT Lr-:PAGE is a product of St. John's 
Grammar School. He is well known for his 
dead 1 y push shots from the corners of the basket-
ba 11 rnurt and has glue on his finger tips when it 
comes to making impossible catches 011 the grid-
iron. As a Freshman, Bob was president of his 
class. Although his good looks and pleasing per-
sonality didn't show up on his report card, his 
"line" should get him by. Bob's immediate 
future 1nay be with the Navy, but he hopes the 
day is not far oil when he can be selling Hudson 
Hornets and settle clown to married life. 
ANN LYNCH is easily the 1953 candidate for the 
.\II-Scholastic Comedienne .. \nn is funnv with-
out trying. She has a loyal following made up of 
people from both sides of the school. Ann broke 
into public recognition this year when she played 
lor the !\£others' Club Talent Show. She made 
her second appearance when she played for the 
C.Y.O. Reunion Show. Ann has more than the 
usual run of gab and more than the usual 
an1ount of driving skill. We will miss .\rm but 
we feel quite sure she will be around when we 
need her. 
I\ rot her Valerian de111onst rates biology pi rt tires with the new projector 
presented to the s<:hool by the ;\lot hers' Club. 
• 
Brother .\ndrcw and his Senior i\lath -i\!en. 
JOAN MAR TIN came to us from :\Iadison in 
her Sophomore year. She has been a pronounced 
iavorite of both departments and has made the 
grade as a professional photography model. Dee 
Dee is very easy to take. Despite her u nusua I 
popularity, she is an anive busy heaver. Joan 
is an honor student, an usher, and a good song-
and-dance partner. She plans to attend commer-
cial art school. \i\fherever she goes, we know her 
presence wil! be welcomed. Com! !lick, Dee Dee. 
RICHARD \Jc:ALOON is the third and most 
handsome ol the McAloon's to attend Bapst. 
Dick did not come into his own until his Senior 
year when he shared top honors with Pete Robin-
son in the :\finstrel. He is a natural fun -maker, 
hut he has the saving grace of being modest and 
retiring. Dick is a pioneer member of the C.Y.0. 
and has made many contributions to the success 
of the organi1ation. In all probability, Dick will 
follow his older brothers to Maine for Business 
.\dministration - and who knows, some day he 
111ay become owner of the Parkview Crocery. 
ELLEN i\Jc:CLlJSKEY is one of the prettiest girls 
in the graduating class. She is known and thor-
ough I y Ii keel by a II her teachers and classmates. 
Ellen has had a husv career coming hack and 
forth from Hampde~. plus the hm'irs she was 
working at the Dairy Bar. Ellen has a lot of re-
ligion and many high idea ls. One of the persons 
we will always be proud of is our liule round-
laced , brown-eyed Ellen. 
SHIRLEY MANN could have been declared the 
Darling of the Class of '53 and may he when all 
the ballots are counted. No graduate can boast 
a stronger claim to .John Bapst support than can 
our little Shirley - the girl who knows how to 
run a library and how to run her social life so as 
to he the girl with a million friends. Shirlev has 
been the backbone of Brother Patricius' l\f in~trels 
ever since her Sophomore year when she taught 
all the dance routines. \Ve hope Shirley does not 
stav on at the Columbia, as she is the one we look 
lor~vard to becoming the model housewife and 
mother. 
Sliirley Mann 
Richard M cA loon 
Joan l\farti11 
Ellen MrClusl1ey 
CONSTANCE l\fcGEE loves parties, especially 
the kind she throws herself. Connie might some 
day become a prolessional hostess, but she is more 
likely to be a hostess on her own. She gives every 
indication of being an industrious person when 
she steps into the business world by way of Beal 
College. We are deeply concerned with your wel-
fare, Connie, and hope you strike paydirt which-
ever way you turn. 
JULIA .McLEAN is one person whom you have 
to know very well to appreciate. She seellls to be a 
quiet little Miss who has no notion at all of what 
life is all about, but when she is alllong her own 
she can sound oil in capital letters . .Julia is a very 
attractive creature, a very wholesome and sincere 
girl. She has always declared herself interested in 
the Religious life as a career. vVe know of no 
other field that could use her fund of talents so 
we! I and cou Id provide better for her lllodesty 
and charm. 
FRANCIS :\fOONEY for sollle reason is called 
"Bill" by everyone. Despite lacking a love for 
textbooks, he has managed to get passing grades 
most of the time. Bill has alwavs been a come-
dian in the classroolll, much to the dismay of his 
teachers. He is seen in Brother ,\ubertus' office 
quite frequently (discussing policy, no doubt). 
Bill has been a regular oflicial in the Bapst Gram-
mar League where he has demonstrated such skill 
in whistle-tooting that it would surprise nobody 
to find him working varsity games in the area in 
a few years. Right now he is thinking about at-
tending the :\laine Vocational School in Port-
land. 
Freshmen at their dancing classes. 
Co11slr111cr' 1\f cCrr 
Francis 1\foonf'y 
] 11 lia M rL('(/ 11 
/11a11ila M ornrn11// 
.Jll. \NIT,\ :\H)RNE.'\ULT is small but not tiny. 
She laughs when she is called "Shorty" and makes 
110 countercl1arge . .Juan;ta has a world of good 
qualities, the most important being •-.er kindness 
;111d consideration of others. She can dance, sing, 
and laugh 011 the slightest provocations, hut she 
seem~ to do all these things simultaneously when 
she hears "Kentucky Waltz." .Just how much 
Kentucky will figure in her futttre years she is 
unwilling to say, hut we know she is Kentucky 
hound at the 1110111e11t. 
PAUL NELLIGAN is the tall, handsome, affable 
young man in 4A. He leaves Bapst with a record 
of good fellowship that will he hard to matc.h. 
Paul gave freely of his basketball talents a1!d (.lis-
tinguished himself in his .Junior year by wmnmg 
the right to represent Bapst in the "Portland 
Telegram" Foul Shooting Contest. Although 
Paul did not handicap himself by an overload of 
academic work he did manage to meet the re-
quirements suHiciently well t<; move along from 
year to year. At this point Paul is undecided, hut 
has both the U. of M. and the Air Force on his 
mind. 
SNOWB.\LL QIJEEN CA:\'DIDATES 
.\nnc i\laric Vickers. Joan l\lar1in, Joann Talbot. Shirley l\lann. 
Paul Nelligan 
Ann ()'/,011gl1li11 
Paul O'Connor 
Beverly Ouellf'l le 
_ _J 
Jane Farwt>ll. Shirley Campbell. 
PAUL o·coNNOR probably journeys farther 
to reach Bapst than other student of the school. 
Hailing from Sullivan, 'Oakie" has been here for 
only his Senior year. If he [eels the way the rest 
of us do, he's wishing he started here as a Fresh-
man. \Ve don't know if this is rumor or fact, but 
it is said he was born in Hartford High School of 
that city - may he that is why Paul is so studious. 
He is a member of the Naval Reserve and upon 
graduation expects to "see the world." After that 
he hopes to attend college as preparation for 
some undecided professional career. 
ANN O'LO lJ (; H LIN is the heartiest and most 
discerning member of the Senior class. Her ob-
servations are classic, and her wit in telling 
simple incidents is just about the most refreshing 
listening one can get in on around Bapst. Ann 
moves in and out, driving her Suburban with 
comforting ease. Miss () 'Loughlin may well at-
tain to eminence as a political leader in this com-
munity. She has worthwhile convictions and a 
load of finesse in giving them out. Ann 's bound 
for the U. of :\I. and the top of the Poli tic al 
World. 
BEVERLY OUELLETTE is a delightful combi-
nation of virtue and frolicsomeness. \Ve feel it 
would he hard to find a more sincerely religious 
person and yet Bev wears her religion well. 
There is no social or athletic function that she 
does not attend in spite of her d evotion to books 
and the worthwhile objectives. Beverly has made 
a mark for hersell in h<isketball and h;.is many 
marks to show for her ellorts. \Ve are not sure 
just which way Bev will turn but we do know her 
S(holastic record <it Bapst will be her strongest 
claim to success. Our heartiest to you, Bev. 
BERNARD PELCH I ER came to Bapst from St. 
.John's Grammar School. Outside of class hours 
he can usually be found in Viner's l\fusic Store. 
Bernie has quite a collection of jazz classics and 
other rare recordings. He has been president of 
his class in his .Junior and Senior years. For two 
years he added his voice to the Minstrel Chorus. 
At the present time he is eying the Air Force. 
After this stretch, quiet, likeable Bernie has 
hopes of opening a record shop. 
nemrtrd Prlc/1ier 
nrigid Pooler 
S(/ lly Perry 
]ohn Prelgovish 
Fl ' D(;E CI.l l ll 
ll<·n·rh 011cllc11c. Joann Tallmt. Jack Carnso. \lary Ellen Craham. 
Ken \\'illiams, \laggic Codfn·). 
SALLY PERRY is a worthy representative of the 
Perry clan from Hampden, a part of which is 
called "Perryville." Sally seems to have little to 
say about lots of things, but she is none-the-less 
very much "in the know" and can give a thor-
ough rundown on a I most a 11 y of the current 
topics on the slightest provocation. Sally, too, is 
a Milk l\£aid, and a very attractive disoensor of 
said product (Portland Press-Herald). She plans 
a career at diagnosing and will train at Pratts 
Diagnostic l nstitute. 
HRJ(;I() POOLER is an enthusiastic Holy Cross 
fan. "Bili" has had a very interesting life at 
Bapst. \IVhere others may have worried and 
fretted about dates or parties, "Bib" never did, 
and maybe that is why she is such a staunch Cross 
fan. Other than to usher and to be a member of 
the da nee co111m i ttee for the 1952 Sen ior-.J uni or 
Prom, "Bib" has confined her interests. She has 
the most lofty ideals of any of the Seniors. If her 
plans work out, " Bib" will become an airline 
hostess . 
. JOHN l'RELCOVISK is just about as nice a lad 
as has come this wav in a long tim e. He has been 
quiet and unohtrn~ive in th~ pursuit or his aca· 
demic work, a fan which has contributed much 
to his suffess as a student. .Johnny is a good ath-
lete and has played a lot of baseball !'or both 
Bapst and the C.Y.O., with ability to srnop up 
grounders like a pro. ;\I though Joh 11 ny is 11 ncer-
ta in about his future, he is seriously considering 
attending so111e professional school. 
PETER ROBINSON is the professional fun-
maker ol the Seniors. His classmates have found 
school a happier place because of his tremendous 
humor. Despite his lack of si1e, Pete turned out 
to be a real rough and ready Bapst lineman. He 
was the backbone of the 1!)53 l\finstrel, and his 
contributions to the show were original and ex-
ceptionally clever. Pete's plans for the future are 
a bit indefinite, but it looks like i\faine J\faritime 
or Boston College for him. His pleasing per-
sonality should make him a hit wherever he goes . 
. JOHN RUSSELL is a breezy Fairmounter who 
has won a host of friends at Bapst. Jn spite of 
his size, he is one ol the smoothest infielders and 
best hitters on the Bapst Nine. Johnny's batting 
average in l\fathematics is not quite so high as 
his stick work on the diamond, but his over-a II 
grades are better than average. permitting hi111 
to show a lot for his efforts. Johnny hopes to 
enter Bowdoin in the Fall and pursue a pre-law 
course. 
VERNON ST. ,\:\f.\NI> is one of Bapst's 111ost 
lo ya I con1111 u ters fro111 0 Id Town. Vernie gets to 
town from this "outlying district" by way of his 
own limousine. ,\ proficient speaker, he has been 
the backbone ol our Debating club as he has 
verbally attacked the pros and cons for the past 
three years. At one time he was an ardent Ian 
of Brother Pa trici us' la mo us photographic rites, 
but his oratorical am hitions and achievements 
far outshine those of the darkroom. Vernie has 
continuallv been in the race for top scholastic 
honors. He is heading for pre-Law at Bowdoin 
come next Sep tern her. 
Peter Robinson 
l 'erno11 St. A11u111d 
.Tolin Russell 
.I mnes Smnways 
llick :\k.\10011 Sllf'l'I\ isc., Ilic l~pi11g of Co1111i<· "c(;l'l' and :\lary Llk11 
(;raha1n. 
.J. \ 1\1 ES SA J\I WAYS came to Ba pst lrom St. 
,'\lary's Grammar School and signed up for the 
classical course. At the end of one year . .Jim de-
ha!'; become a top-ranker in the commercial 
cided the classics were not for him and since then 
course . .Jim has been a very popular lad during 
all his time at Bapst, and in his quiet way has 
taken part in all activities requiring loyal Bapst-
onians. With his smooth style and sharp-break-
ing curves, .I im is one ol our strongest bets for a 
successful baseball team. Next Fall Jim has 
hopes of majoring in accounting· at a commercial 
school in Roston. 
SNO\Vl\.\LL FORl\l .\L COi\11\llTTEE 
l\lary Jane Girouard. Joann Talbot, l\lary Ellen Graham, l\largarcl 
Bishop. Beverly Ouelletle, Colleen Sullivan. 
Richard Cushman , Guy Carroll , l ' rancis Shaw. Richard (;oggin , Norbert 
Dowd. Rid1ard Mc.\loon. 
CAROL ANN SH,\NLEY is a fun -loving, viva-
cious redhead who by her expansive personality 
has won the hearts of a large following. "Callie" 
has done more perhaps than any individual at 
Bapst to supply entertainment for the St. 1\fary's 
Coffee Party. Carol ,\nn has a rich soprano voice 
and a willingness to sing that make her the toast 
of any party. "Callie" plans to study tllusic at the 
Julliard School ol l\Jusic in New York City. 
FR,\'.'/CIS SH.\W, better known as "Frannie," is 
a lean, angular "stlloothy" who has won the favor 
of his fellowmen by simply handing out gentle 
pats on the back. He possesses a great sense of 
humor and probably will miss Brother l\[ichael's 
jokes more than any other member of his class. 
}ran started out as a singer in his Freshman year, 
but after one performance he retired from pub-
lic, although remaining a hearty promoter. He 
should becollle a first-rate politician if he so as-
pires, but he is apt to become a meat cutter or a 
~elepl10ne linelllan. In any case, he has our bless-
mgs. 
COLLEEN SlJLIV,\N is a leading candidate for 
the .\ll-Bapstonian honors. She has all the charm 
and grace one would look !'or in a queen but for 
all of that she is very lll Uch a regular person. 
Colleen has been a soloist at Bapst since her 
Freshman year when she scored a hit singing 
"Bali Hi." She is a melllher of both the student 
and the senior choir at Saint \lary's. Colleen has 
done very well and qualifies to go on with the 
college course but is of late wavering and may 
turn to nursing and !\Jercy. Our very best good 
wishes go with you, Colleen. 
NANCY SANBOHN created a real se11sation 
when she appeared at the Halloween Party in 
a disguise that completely baffled all the guys 
am! dolls. Nancy's a popular kid in this part 
of the town and at Lucky's Landing where she 
swings and sways on her roller skates to the 
popular melodies. Nancy broke all records for 
attendance at the Principal's office. That's 
partly because she likes Sister so. ~1iss Sanborn 
has very I ittle to say about her future but we 
know she will do well. Our very hest to you, 
Nancy. 
Na 11cy Sa 1il1or11 
Francis S!taw 
Carol A1111 Shanley 
Colleen S11lliva11 
.I om111 T n I /Jot 
.I ose /1 Ii T re 11t "1 c 
Patsy Ann Towle 
lfoy111011d ll'c lc/1 
Ri\YJ\fOND WELCH is the lad who for three 
years and a half gave prolllise of beco111i11g 
Ba pst 's Ill Ost pronounced Ill isog yn ist - but he has 
finallv been converted to the society world. 
Bolllmy has been a lllodel airplane lllan for lllany 
years and more recently has turned to photogra-
phy and gadgeteering. Bon1111y is a C.Y.O. en -
thusiast and has done nn1cl1 to extend its suc-
cessful growth these past several years. Ray is 
going· to the U. of :\f. and take the engineering 
course. 
.JOANN T ,-\LHOT has been very n1uch a favor-
ite at Bapst. During three of her four years she 
has been the president of her class and has been 
elected to several important colllmittees . .Joann 
has a lot of poise and a pleasing shvness that com-
bine to lllake her about the most attractive l\fiss 
on Broadway. She is well known for her dancing 
talent but, until lately, not so well known as a 
singer. She's looking around and hoping that 
she lllight do better than "Falling Back on 
Norby." (Sorta corny.) Keep that pretty little 
chin pointed up hig·h, Joann and continue to be 
our proudest boast. 
PATSY ,\NN TOWLE is perhaps the most illl -
pressive of a 11 the si Jent mem hers of the Senior 
class. She has won favor all during her three 
years at Bapst for her eagerness and dependabil-
ity in helping others. Besides being industrious, 
Patsv is a regular melllher of the Garland Street 
Pha~macy. She is farsighted and plans a career 
in nursing after her training course at l\fercy 
Hospital in Portland. 
IOSEPH TRE:\IBLE, like his two brothers he-
.fore him, is a handsollle chap possessing that old 
Tremble personality. Joe, also like his brothers, 
was co-captain of the Bapst Eleven, in which 
sport he starred at one of the end positions. Joe 
rlaillled he needed more tillle for his studies, thus 
his concentration in only one sport. However, 
he lllade plenty of use of his fancy footwork at all 
the dances. You guessed it - Joe is heading for 
Maine ;'\[aritime. 
Si,ler .\lary l.11ke and Brother l'atricitis look mer '"The llapsto11ia11:· 
A1111e Marie Vickers 
.fames TV/1ite 
Patricia TV el ch 
K("l111et!t Williams 
ANNE MARIE VICKERS, the very gracious vice 
president of our Senior dass, is just aboul the 
mosl talkative Veep in the business. Anne has a 
good word for everybody - and for some she has 
a good many good words. Anne was the popular 
choice for the Snowball Queen. She broke into 
public attention when she paired with Guy Car-
roll two years ago to sing "Lilac Tree" in the 
Minstrel. Anne has brains, and looks, and a 
sweet way aboul her that should make her the 
loast of the campus al Chestnut Hill. 
1'.\TRICIA WELCH - lhe girl with a heart and 
lots of coal-black hair. Pal has been the back-
bone of the Graham, '.\Tc-Gee, l\fann combine and 
is responsihle for the g-reat popularity of lhe 
funny foursome. Besides being chosen as a Bapst 
Easter '.\fodel, she has swung her weighl heavily 
in the Bapstonian enterprise lhis current year. 
Pat managed to maintain respectable grades 
throughout her high school course. She plans to 
go to Husson and from there to a secretarial 
position in the Waves . 
.fAl\fES WHITE h;is lurned in ;i fine scholastic 
record al Bapst despile finding math and the 
sciences difficult. Of a]( the q11iel men in lhe 
Senior class, .Jim is the most apt lo influence a 
large following. The Senior class trip can be 
crediled almost entirely to the continued efforts 
of .James White. Throughout the p;ist several 
) ears, .Ji rn has been more th;i 11 generous i 11 sup-
plyi ng transportation and accommodations for 
lhe vario11s anivities. He will he remembered 
for his kindness and coiiperation, and leaves 
Bapst with the l{Oodwill of everyone. 
l'IC Cl.llB 
!;.en \\'illia111s . .Jack Caruso . .Joann Talbot. .Joe Tre111hle , Be\erl y 
011ellette , l'eler Robinson. :\lary Ellen (;r;tl1a111 . .Jim Colden . 
KENNETH \VILLIAl\TS has rnnlinucd lo cany 
011 lhe family tradilion by lending his 111usical 
lalent Lo lhe annual '.\Tinstrel Shows. For four 
years Ken and his hand have been furnishing lhc 
111usic for the weekly C.Y.O. and Squires' dances. 
His pigskin prowess has been of invaluable aid 
Lo our battling Bapstonians . . \serious injury on 
lhe field kept him out of the line-up for the 
latter part of the past season. Ken plans LO join 
the Navy and see the world; then he would like 
LO have a rn usical career. 
falward Wilson 
SISTER ILDEFONSA 
demonstrates the new electric type-
writer to Connie McGee, Marnie 
Bishop, Ellen McCluskey and Pat 
Welch. 
EDW.\RD WILSON came to Bapst fro111 St. 
1\fary's with 111ore energy and enthusiasm than 
the average candidate. His extreme loyalty to 
Bapst is unquestioned, and we are certain his 
interest in his ,\l111a J\fater will not wane over the 
years. Dependable Teddy has been head mana-
ger of football and basketball the past two years 
and has set a magnificent precedent for his suc-
cessors to this thank less, never-ending job. In his 
classwork Ted has been a tireless worker, there-
by winning the admiration of his classmates and 
teachers. Once out of school, "Thumper" plans 
to work for Uncle Sam in the .\ir Force. 
THE MOTHERS' CLUB 
OFFICERS 
1\1 rs. Charles O'Leary. I' resident 
Mrs. Eugene Flynn, Correspond -
ing Secretary 
l\lrs. James Samway, Auditor 
1\1 rs. Douglas Chapman. Record-
ing Secretary 
l\lrs. Norman Mac Ritchie, Treas-
urer 
Mrs. Walter Day. Vice President 
SENIOR CL:\SS 
OFFJCERS 
l\OT'J'Ol\f PICTURE: Richard 
(;oggin, Mary Ellen Graham. 
Francis Shaw, Ann Marie 
Vickers, Bernard l'elchier, Joann 
Talbot, Peter Rohinski, Ann 
Davis and Joe Tremble. 
Name 
D. Armitage 
G. Bell 
H. Bishop 
M. Bishop 
P. Bouchard 
B. Burton 
G. Carroll 
G. Cassidy 
F. Conners 
R. Cowan 
R. Cushman 
A. Davis 
R. Day 
W. Dionne 
N. Dowel 
C. Duren 
J. Farwell 
M. Ferris 
T. Flanagan 
M. Girouard 
R. (;oggin 
J. Golden 
M. Graham 
J. Hughes 
J. Kearns 
R. Kearns 
P. Keesey 
P. Kelleher 
B. Kelley 
C. Kershaw 
J. Killam 
T. LaFla111mc 
R. LePage 
.\. Lynch 
G. Malone 
S. l\Iann 
J. Martin 
R. McAloon 
E. McCluskey 
C. McGee 
J. McLean 
\V. Mooney 
J. Morneault 
P. Nelligan 
P. O'Conner 
.\. O'Loughlin 
II. Ouellette 
B. Pelchier 
S. Perry 
B. Pooler 
J. Prclgovisk 
P. Robinson 
J. Russell 
J. Samways 
N. Sanborn 
C. Shanley 
F. Shaw 
V. St. Amand 
C. Sullivan 
.J. Talbot 
P. Towle 
.J. Tremble 
A. Vickers 
P. Welch 
R. Welch 
J. \<\'hitc 
K. Williams 
T. Wilson 
C. Worcester 
SENIOR ST A TISTICS 
N frk 1u1111e 
.\ggic 
Ccnc 
Nickie 
Marty 
Bushie 
Bev 
(;oo Goo 
Eyeballs 
Silas 
Bob 
Smoky 
Mickey 
Drowsy 
Shorty 
Norby 
Cathy 
c;ahby 
Lankie 
Ipana 
Candy 
Grogan 
Jim 
Meggie 
Alley 
Scar 
Kearn~ey 
Phil 
Coxic 
Bnnny 
Kersh 
S111oothic 
Terry 
Lippy 
Lynchic 
Neva 
La Ly 
Dccclcc 
.\sa 
Ellie 
Connie 
Julie 
Monkey drunker 
Frcnchic 
Nellie 
Red 
l'roxann 
Bev 
Bernie 
Sal 
Bib 
I' rely 
Fly boy 
Russ 
Jim 
Honey 
Callie 
Judo 
Vernie 
Su Ilic 
Jojo 
Pasty 
Boney a rd 
Vicki 
Pat 
llomhic 
Jim 
Skinny 
Ted 
Clif 
illus/ AJ1l '/'u 
Be a Buick salesman 
Be a doctor's wife 
Manager of I. G. A. 
Be a poetess 
Taxi driver 
Be a rollerskating· pro 
To play a violin 
Feed the chickens 
Salesman 
Be married 
'Work in cafeteria 
Edit 
lie a marine 
To he tall 
Be a singer 
Be an artist 
Do anything 
lie a dancer 
( :o to college 
Join a fraternity 
Drive a model-T 
lie a chemist 
Go to B. C. 
.\ politician 
. \ navy man 
(:ct married 
Travel 
lie a hairdresser 
Be a revenue agent 
Chauffeur 
1\1. c. 
l.ive in Boston 
<:ct mat riccl 
Drive a Buick 
Be a wonderful 1111rsc 
Sing con1111crcials 
Be an Indian agent 
Store manager 
<;ct 111arricd 
Die laughing 
lie a husclrivcr 
Live in Brewer 
R11n a personal A. F. II. 
Chief 
Sail Seven Seas 
Be a farmer 
Enter the Convent 
V\'ork in Vincr's 
Travel 
Be H. C. director 
Head C.Y.O. 
~linstrel man 
Second hasc111an 
Join the Reel Sox 
'nc a radio man 
Be a ~let singer 
l 'ndcrtakcr 
( >ralor 
Co to Paris 
Co to Mars 
R11n a drngstore 
B11y 011t Harry's 
Be a diplomat 
Be a travel agent 
.\ pilot 
, \ contractor 
A hand leader 
A flyboy 
A cookie duster 
Favorilt' Song 
"\ndtors .\weigh" 
"Charlie i\ly Boy" 
"Pretend" 
"(;olden-Haired .\ngcl" 
"Take To the Woods" 
"Coing Around in C:irdcs" 
"Little Sir Echo" 
"Football Hero" 
". \ Penny Earned. a l'cnny Saved" 
"Friends for Dinner" 
"Smoke Gels In Your Eyes" 
"Old MacDonald had a Far111" 
"Sleeping in the Sun" 
}'~ve l~.Y Five" 
Lmda 
"Slowpoke" 
"Ncverlhl'lcss" 
"Keep It a Scuct" 
"'l'oni" 
"Stein Song" 
"Doggie in the Window" 
"Bombs Awav" 
"Walkin' to the Mailbox" 
"Sweet Genevieve" 
"You're in the Navy Now" 
"The Delivery Boy" 
"Wide Open Spaces" 
'"Til I Waltz Again With You" 
"Enjoy Yourself" 
"In My Merry Ol11'111ohilc" 
"Poor Little Old R. I." 
"Off We Go" 
"Wild Blue Yonder" 
"Little Brown Jui;" 
" l 'nless" 
"Ajax, Foaming Cleanser" 
"I Icy. I Icy, Good Lookin'" 
"Meg" 
"Trnsl in ~le" 
"C:o111c On a My Ilousc" 
"llir111ingham Bus" 
"I Went To Your Wedding" 
" Don 't Let the Stars Get in Your Eyes" 
"You \Vent Away" 
"Where Have Yon Been" 
" Hot Toddy" 
" Have You Heard" 
"Oh Happy Day" 
" J ct" 
" Fly Away Hack Home" 
"Oh Shorty" 
''I'll Take You Home Kathleen" 
"N evcrt helcss" 
"Take Me Out to the Ball Game" 
"i\ly Favorite Song" 
"(;Iowwonn" 
" l\c('ausc" 
" !\lect Mc After the Show" 
" Honey Bun" or "La Vic En Rose" 
" Lnllaby of Broadway" 
"How Mnch Is That Doggic" 
"Mr. Touchdown" 
"Living the Life I Love" 
"No Letter Today" 
"Off We Go" 
"' I he Quiet Man" 
" Jn the Mood" 
"Coming Jn on a Wing and a Prayer" 
"Too Young" 
I 

FRONT ROW: Thomas King. David 
Cronin, John Churchill, Richard 
Goody, James Marcus. SECOND 
ROW: Charlie Milan, John Millett, 
Robert Connor, Thomas Graves, David 
Gonya, Earl Spinney. THIRD ROW: 
Gerald Goody. Joseph Quinn. Robert 
Crane, Donald Lcl'agc, Frederick 
Bartlett. 
(' 
I 
Hrothcr Ramon guides Lite Junior French Class. 
.JUNIOR CLASS 
OFFICERS 
Thornas King 
Harold Spearing 
.John Caruso 
.John :\lillett 
FRONT RO\\': Robert Cushing. Eui.:ene La11ghlin, .\lbert St. John. Joseph Butera. SECOND 
ROW: James Hughes, John Caruso, George Russell, Harold Spearing. Francis Scott, Joel Shorette. 
TllIRll RO\\': Lawrence Campbell. Paul Boardway. Thomas llunroc, Francis O'Toolc, Stanley 
Peters. 
Brother Alphonse checks over Jim Hughes' typing. 
1-' I RST ROW: Virginia Rennehu, Sylvia Boudreau , Laurel Tesseo, Louise Kelly, Margaret (;od -
frey, Marie Donnelly. l\lary .\nn Cormier, Hetty Cronin. SECOND ROW: Mary Isabel Flanagan. 
f eanne Lander. Jackie Hughes, Muriel Dimmore, Judy I\ lake, Lois Duffy, Janet II road . TH I RD 
ROW: Sylvia McLeod, Shirley Cormier, Anne Hartery, Donna Towle, Lorraine Coclfrey. 
Si,1e1 '.\lary Estelle supen iM•s hn Junior l\ool..keeping da". 
.JUNIOR CL\SS 
OFFICERS 
Harriet Chisholm, Presi-
dent 
Louise Kelly, Vice Presi-
dent 
Christine Rist, Senetarv 
\fargaret Codlrey, Tr~as­
urer 
JUNIOR GIRLS 
FIRST ROW : Mary Lou Cox, .Julia 
Shannon, Barbara Lal'ane, Christine 
Rist. Harriet Chisholm, Judy Robin-
son, Rita Savoy, Sylvia Perry. SEC-
0'.'ID ROW: Robena Rist, Mary 
Malone, Marguerite Mann. Patricia 
Damien, Jeannette LePage, Maryann 
McCarthy, Katherine Vickers. THIRD 
ROW: Sallv O'Connell. Theresa 
Geaghan. Martha Esterbrook, Mary 
Lou Marquis, Margaret Keenan. Mar-
garet Mur!on. FOl lRTH ROW: 
Donna Phillips. Sylvia Cmran, Joan 
Ford, '\lary Whitty, :\largaret 
()'Hearon . 
l s this how the .Juniors study? 
SOPHOMORE 
BOYS 
FIRST ROW: Thomas Hachey, Don-
ald Desjardins. William McHale, Ken-
neth Johnson, Robert Campbell, John 
Jordan. SECOND ROW: John Good-
win, James Nadeau, Merritt Hayden, 
.James McNamara, James Dowd, Doug-
las Chapman. THIRD ROW: Hugh 
Flynn, William Hansen, David Dee . 
.James Clark, Robert Soucy. FOURTH 
ROW: Michael Samway, Charles 
O'Leary, Lawrence Largay. 
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
OFFICERS 
BROTHER 
EARL AND 
HIS SOPHOMORE 
LATINS 
Merritt Havden 
Lawrence Largey 
George Cameron 
Lawrence Thorne 
2C 
FIRST ROW: Paul .\ldrich, Fra11k l'relgovi,k. Lawrence ·1 home, Thomas Paschal. \\' ilfred 
Cushman. SECOND RO\\': Thomas Davis, Leo C:oodin. Richard Davis, Harold Drinkwater. 
1 liomas Arsenault, Richard Pettit. THIRD ROW: James Rivers, Gerald i\lartin , .\lfred 
LeClaire. George Cameron, Lester l'hillips. \ 'ernon \\'yman. FOl ' R'f'H ROW: ~lichael Wekh. 
<:eralcl Thorne, Donalcl Brnof..s. Ronald Geagan. John :\lcC:arthy. l\ernard Duddy. 
BROTHER 
VALERIAN 
SUPERVISES 
HIS 2 C 
CLASS DURING 
A STUDY 
PERIOD 
SOPHOMORE GIRLS 
FIRST ROW: i\lartha Perry, Joan Jordan , Jean Ford, Patricia "vlacRitcliie, Sheila Hell , Joan 
Ryder, i\larie Gosselin, Deni'e Hashq, .\nn Kelleher. SECOND ROW: Margaret Quigg, Coletle 
Daviu, Donna Shannon, Ann Phillips, Jackie Perry, .\nn Murray, Eileen McGeehan. Patricia 
:\lichaud. TH I RD ROW : Sylvia Harris, .\nn i\lci\lanus, Katherine Flanagan, .Jarkie Lihhy. 
Linda Kyer, Theresa Willett. Rosalie Shaw. FOl ' RTH ROW: l\!arilyn Hartery, Sherrill King. 
C)nthia llunroe. Paula Shaw, Elizahe th Fitt.patrick . 
Si,ter :\lary Theda poses with her Sopho111ort• Frend1 Cla". 
SOPHOMORE CL.\SS 
OFFICERS 
Lucille White, President 
Sheila Bell, Vire President 
I lelen King, Secretary 
.Joanne Ryder, Treasurer 
SOPHOMORE 
GIRLS 
FIRS r ROW: Sylvia Spencer, Joan 
Sheehan, Laura Marie Smith, Dorothy 
Plummer, Helen King, Lucille V\'hite, 
Beverly Maheu, Elaine Magee, Doris 
Martin. SECOND ROW: Bernice 
Cammack, Jane Lister, Yvonne Ouel-
lette, Patricia Soucier, Lorraine Sou-
cier, Shirley Muldoon, Ruth Ann 
Pelletier. Ruth . .\nn Beaulieu. THIRD 
ROW: Margaret ()riss, Jean O'Toole, 
Carol .Jamison, Shirley Burton, Nadine 
Nichols, Catherine Brooks, Alyce Bol-
duc. FOl 'RTH ROW: Sheila Gra-
ham, Deanna Hazelton, Jean Bille, 
Juanita Theriault. Leslie Thibeau, 
Patricia Clukey. 
Sister Mary Luke and the Sophomore Study Period. 
IA 
FIRST ROW: Mitchell Paradis, Philip 
Ryan, James Hachey, RoberL Martin, 
Robert McKay . .John Brochu. SEC-
OND ROW: James Light, Francis 
Rist, Donald Leveille, Timothy Sulli-
van, William Gray, Arthur Wright, 
.Joseph Thibault, William Churchill. 
THIRD ROW: William Gagnon, 
George McCluskey, Daniel Spellman, 
William Burhon, Edward Gerou, Ron-
ald Colman, 1.awrence Andrews. 
FOl 'RTH ROW: Louis George. 
Michael Ford, Robert Harper, Ronald 
Koska, Richard Merrill, Jolm Vickery . 
.John Whitty. FIFTH ROW: Norman 
Duren, Terry Bowler, Charles Oakes, 
John Baker, David Kiah, Carl Lapanc. 
FRESHMAN OFFICERS 
John Cronin 
James Nelligan 
William Churchill 
.John Whiuy 
Brother Vianney and his 
Freshman English Class. 
1 c 
FIRST RO\'\': Ray111011d Bold11c, Lion!') \lartin. Ja111cs I avlor. Tho111a' \'allia11c01111. Rohen 
\lc:'\:ally. I.lewellyn l\lornea11l1. Robert R11ssell. SECO:-.:D RO\\': Josqih Day. David Criflith, 
Ronald l111shey. Roher! l\lcH11gh, John l lowanl. \'erno11 Jordan. Roher! ~lacDonald, Thomas 
St. I.011is. THIRD RO\'\' : Joseph Camphcll. Robert Moro. Edward Scott. .John Cronin, Clarence 
Bo11drea11. Ronald i\licha11d. Stephen D1111phy. Leroy Smith. Douglas IJ··n11i11g. Robert ;\ l illett. 
John Clark, Lawernce Butera. FOl i RTH ROW: Ja111es Keenan. James Nelligan . .James ~lcHale, 
I .conard (:hadho11rne. 
MR. FARRELL AND 
HIS FRESHMEN 
I 
.. 
FRESHMEN 
FRONT RO\\' : Cenevieve Kedcleris, Mary lla\'is . .Joan LaFla1111nc, 
.\lacleline Perry, Janice Karnes, l\lary Sheila Clark, Priscilla Lel'agc. 
SECO'.'<D RO\\': l\lary Do11gherly, Mary Ellen :\lcClay, Jane l\lonl-
gomery, Earlene Stockwell. Beverly Russell, Sally Davis, Carol .\ncler-
son, Carolyn .\hhotl, Joanne Quigg, Judy Pooler. ' I II IR ll ROW: 
l\larie Rooney. Carol Co11ey, Beth Largay. Gracia I larkins, Joan 
l\lcNally, Cecelia Spencer, Nancy Cummings, Sylvia Trai11or. FOllRTJI 
ROW: llonora Samway. Anne .\rmitage. Jane C:assicly, lloro1hy Ducldy, 
:\lary Kenney, Mary Hilda Vickers. FIFTH ROW: Roberta Guthrie, 
Priscilla Coney, Marlene Theriault, Marvann Bean, l\arhara Davis. 
Sister :\lary .\<p1inas with the Freshman. 
FRESll!\L\N OFFICERS 
Catherine Tremble, President 
Alyce Dandaneau, Vice Presi-
dent 
Marlene l\kLaughlin, Secretary 
l\fadeline Perry, Treasurer 
Sister :\f. Regis and her 
Fresh ma 11 Class. 
FIRST RO\\': Eleanor \'crow. 
Yvonne (;11av. Jean11et1e Cameron. 
Joan Lo1ier.) 11;lith Hanscom. SEC-
0:\)) ROW: :\largaret Breen . .Joan 
Doucet. Mary .Joan Cameron, Eva 
Dyer, Doris Spro11J , Theresa Con-
don. THIRD RO\\': Winifred 
Roach, l\lary Kelly . :\lary Boud-
reau, Patricia .\rnold, Gloria Rus-
sell. Rita Baillargeon, Catherine 
Tremble. FOl ' RTH RO\\': .\nne 
Lc(;asse. Edith Walsh, Betty Perry. 
Ellen Bishop. l\larlcnc l\lcLaughlin . 
Frances Dunning. Fl FTH ROW: 
\nn Cowan. Christine Bouchard, 
.\l\·ce Dandanea11 . .Jean l\lcDonald, 
Shirley l\lorin. Sonia Marceau. I 
/ 
®rgauiiatinu!l 
SE.\TED: Patricia \Velch. John R11"cll. Joann Talhol. Frank Conners, .\nn Davis, George 
Cassidy, Connie McGee, '.'Jorhcrt Dowd, Gene\ a :\l;tlone. S l".\'.'JDINC: Joan l\lartin, Richard 
\le.\ loon, .\nn O'Lo11ghlin. Joseph ·1 re111hlc. :'llary Ellen Graham, Richard Coggin, Shirley l\Ian;i. 
T111-: BAl'Sr<>:\'IAN Staff for the year 1953 was drawn front a group of very enthusiastic 
Seniors and the choices all proved to he good. The advertising ca111paign was not as feverish 
as other years hut the results were just as good, in spite of a casual attitude on the part of 
Lhe carnpaigners. 
\Ve were very happy to he able lo dedicate our hook Lo Sisler :\lary Luke Lhis year 
because we feel we owe her n1tKh rnore Lhan our feeble efforts can show. 
·1 he work of designing the hook was planned by the 111e111hers of the stall and was 
c11ried out in great detail. .Joann Talbot proved to he very tasteful in her arrange111ents. 
l\'orhert Dowd 111ade a fine contribution by his careful arranging and writing assisted by 
Paul Nelligan in the sports section. Tho111as Hennessy, a Junior, 111ade so111e fine drawings . 
. \great deal of fun was had hy all doing the write-ups of the Seniors. 
It is hoped hy the me111her~ of the staff that no offence has heen given and that due 
recognition has been taken of all members of the graduating class. ft is our sincere hope 
that Tm: BAPST<>NIAN meets with favor and takes its place among the best in the history of 
the school. 
The Senior and .Junior Sacred Heart groups have been active at Bapst ror the past several years. All 
these ine!lli>ers are enrolled in the Sacred Heart League and all are pledged at carrying out the prescribed 
d 11 ties or Sacred Heart members. . \I though the senior group is restricted to Seniors there is no separate 
activity for either group. One of the functions of this group is the Thanksgiving Baskets which have always 
been over sui>scrii>ed and we reel the distribution has meant many blessings to our school. We hope this 
work will continue through the years. 
SENIOR SACRED HEART LEAGUE 
Fl RST RO\\' : (;corgc Cassid), Frank Connors. Edward \\'ilson . Robert Kearns. Harold Bishop. 
Roher! Day. Roher! Cowan , .John Rnsse ll. Charles Kershaw, \\'ay1w Dionne . .John l'relgovisk . 
. ~ECO:\']) RO\\': Wilfred 1.averdiare. Kenneth \\'illiams, .Jallles White . .Ja111es Hughes, Ja111cs 
Salli way , .Jallles Kearns. Rid1ard :\le \loon, Raylllond \'\'clch, Peter Robinson. ·1 HIRD ROW: 
Tholllas Flanagan. Joseph l'relllhle. :\'orhert Dowd. l\lark Ferris. Paul :\'elligan. Jolrn Killa111. 
FOlJR ' I H RO\\' : Francis ~looney. (;11v Carroll. Clifford Worcester . .Ja111es (;olden. Bernard 
l'ekhier. \ 'ernon St. .\llland. FIF J'H RO\\': Paul ()'Conner. Richard Cushman. Pan I Bouchard, 
Richard Coggins, Francis Shaw, Robert LcPagc. 
- - -- ------ . 
OUR LADY OF GOOD COUNSEL SODALITY 1952-1953 
The Sodality of Our Lady of Good Counsel b~gan its second year with Ceneva Malone, '5'.l as Pre-
fect, .Joanne Talbot, '53 as Vice-Prefect, .Julia Shannon, '54 as Secretary and .Joanne Ryder, '55 as Treas-
urer. 
A Hallowe'en party was given to the children of St. l\fichael's Home in the Assembly Room. 
The Sociality Reception was held December 7 at St. John's with 77 new members being received. 
Reverend Joseph H. Butler, Director, conducted the ceremony. 
A Spiritual Bouquet for Our Holy Father, Pope Pius XII was made and sent to the Sociality Head-
quarters. 
The new Socialists were welcomed into the Sodality with a Christmas party. Our Director, Rev. 
Joseph H. Butler, was a guest. Gifts were distributed by Santa. The usual song fest and refreshments 
followed. 
The dressing of dolls and collecting of toys for the needy poor was the December project. Over 
50 dolls were given by Santa to the little girls. 
Sixteen Christmas Carolers gave an entertainment at the City Hospital. The carolers also visited 
St. Agnes and St. .Joseph's Hospitals. 
Valentines were sent to the children at St. Michael's and the Shut-Ins of the various parishes. 
A Food Sale for funds for the S. S. C. A. was held at Grant's. 
The Sodality was represented by a number of Socialists at Youth Day at Poland Spring, 1\fay 2·1. 
The Fatima Club sponsors First Saturday at Bapst. The Socialists attend l\lass, received Holy 
Communion and then go to Hapst where the Rosary is recited followed by a talk by Reverend Richard 
E. Harvey. Breakfast is then enjoyed in the Assembly Room. 
Two Socialists are to attend the Summer School of Catholic Anion in Boston, August 10-15. 
The officers for 1953-54 are: Catherine Vickers, '54, Prefect; Virginia Rennebu, '5·1, Vice-Prefect; 
Colette Davitt, '55, Secretary; Mary Kenney, '5fi, Treasurer. 
THE LA TIN CLUB OFFICERS 
Jacquelyn Perry, Alyce Dandancau, Ann 
Phillips, Ann O'Loughlin, Joanne Ryder, 
Margaret Guigg, Sheila Bell, Ann Vickers. 
THE FOOTBALL AND 
BASKETBALL USHERS 
LEFT TO RIGHT: Sylvia Curran . Anne Marie 
Vickers, Sally Perry, Joan Marlin. Barbara Carney, 
Jackie Hughes, Betty Cronin. Jane Farwell and 
Mary Lou Cox. 
FRENCH CLUB 
Svlvia Curran, Geneva Bell and Joan i\fartin listen to 
Sister 1. Thecla read a French story. 
THE GLEE CLUB 
Performs at the Christmas entertainment. Marilyn Hartery took the part of Our Blessed Mother. 
THE JOHN BAPST 
DEBATING SOCIETY 
Vernon St. Amand and Mark Ferris represenlccl 
the affirmative and had a three-three rewnl. 
John Killam and Norbert Dowd tied for the 
negative championship of the Penobscot Valley 
Conference with a five-one record. 
BROTHER VIANNEY AND HIS 
ORATORICAL SOCIETY 
FIRST ROW: John Killam. James Hughes. Vernon 
St. .\mane!. James llowcl . .John Jordan. SECOND 
RO\\' : llrolher Vianney. Kenneth .Johnson, :\lark 
l'erris, William Hansen. Norbert Dowd. David Gonya. 
BROTHER EARL'S STAMP 
CLUB 
Left to right: First row: Thomas Ilaehey, 
Holwrt 1 larper, Brother Earl, Norman Duren, 
William Cray. 
Second Hciw: E<lwar<l Gerow, Charles 
O'L<'ary, Willia111 Jlansen, Douglas Chapman, 
lames Clark. 
.. 
.. 
0 
0 
• 0 
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The 
Popular 
Choice of 
The 
Student 
Body 
The 
Candidates 
The 
Queen 
PRESENTING THE PRIZE 
TURKEY TROT PLANNERS 
The Committee that planned the fan-
tastic Turkel Trot are-FRONT ROW: 
Theresa Geaghan, Therese La Flam me, 
Margaret Godfrey and Patricia Welch. 
BACK ROW: James Hughes, Jack 
Caruso and Peter Robinson. 
fames Hughes and Patricia \!\Telch pre-
. sent the prize turkey to Cecelia Spencer. 
THE EASTER 
BUNNY DANCE 
Of all places - in the 
Library. 
To the Lel't: \I ikc Sa111way, 
James Dowd, Richard \fcAloon, 
.James Golden. Peter Robinson 
and Richard Gog-gin 
some Fnd111e11 dances. 
BELO\\: Linda K\CI' sings ;\lississippi ;\fud while Shit IC) 
\lann and Joann f a lbot assist \\ith some soft '>hoc. 
Therese LaFlamme rehearses Ann 
()'Loughlin, Beverly Ouellette 
and Ann Davis on some chorus 
numbers. 
Barbara Carney de111011strates !or Brother Patricius 
Fnthcr St. Pierre, 0. M. I. 
For Lhe first time in the history of Retreats in .John Bapsl the boys' and girls' Retreals were held 
sepa ra tel y. Fa th er Luke Cha hot made a wonderful impression 011 the girls by his fiery discourses and his 
over-all zeal in providing time for confession and conferences. \!Ve dare not make comparison hut we, Lhe 
Senior class, leel that Father Luke wa~ unsurpassed as a Retreat :\faster. 
The following week Father St. Pierre of the Oblates of l\fary was very calm and persuasive in his dis-
courses to the boys and was able to affect a sincerity and enthusiasm that was very impressive. The boys 
responded by being urH1sually quiet and collected and by a 100% response at Lhe sacramenls. 
The 195:l Retreats will long he remembered hy hoLh the graduates and the undergraduates and we 
hope will result in a development of piety. 
Fnthl'r Luke Chahor, 0. F. M. 
.J~mes Hughes receiving pri1e as 
n ty winner in , \ merica 11 Legion 
speaking contest. 
Robert Connor receiving 
Sportsmanship Award from 
1e11s Ptility Corporation. 
Good 
Ci ti-
John Killam receiving 
television set as State 
winner in "J Speak For 
Democracy" c o n t e st . 
.John was guest of the 
J. C. for a week at 'Vil-
Iiamshurg, Va . 
MIS CEL 
l ' l'l'ER Rf(;lfT: Brother Michael Joseph. 4C History. 
[jJ'J'ER I.EFT: Sociality dressing dolls to send to foreign mis-
sions. 
lJl'l'ER CE\' ' f FR : Rid1ard Coggin and Joann I alhol , l're~i ­
denls. 
CENTER: St. :'llary's Coffee Party .\rtists , Donna .\rmitage . 
.Joan Martin and .Jane Farwell. 
LOWER LEFT: Cathie Dmen and her pri1e-winni11g poster. 
BOTTOM CE:\' I ER : Bangor llaf"l foot hall rally. 
LOWER R !GI-IT: Cast ol C. C. l>. pla)-
Sister Mary Luke directs 
traffic at recess time. 
LA NY 

COACH FARRELL and his FOOTBALL CAPTAINS 
JOE TREMBLE GEORGE CASSIDY TOM FARRELL 
BROTHER ALPHONSE DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 
Brother .\lphonse presents the trophy IO St. John's Grammar School, Champs in the Bapst Cra1111nar League 
for 1953. The league. composed of seven teams from nearhy Catholic grammar schools and representatives 
from the C.Y.O. and Squires. was organized last year hy Brother .\lphonse. Brother is a heliever in "starting 
them youag" an<l hopes to instill in the future Bapst Greats a true spirit of sportsmanship. 
The veterans arc all 'miles before the aches and pains set in. 
1J1nntball 
J\ I though there were ten leuermen 
present at lhe opening practice of the 
.John Bapst football squad lasl Septem-
ber, lhe majority of them had seen only 
limited service. As a result, Coach Far-
rel I hac! his work cut out for him and 
his unliring efforts were shown in the 
fighting Crusader eleven of I 952. As a 
whole, they were probably the smallest 
TEAM 
team in the state hut it would he difficult 
to make any of their opposition say lhal 
Bapst was a pushover. The Crusaders 
came out the victors in four of their nine 
ga111es, tying one, and losing four. .\[-
though this record is none loo imposing, 
the team deserves a lot of credit for their 
sportsmanship and fight. 
Throughout the first three games, the 
Con tinued on P~'.?:C 66 
The boys who cheered lhem on with lots 
of pep. LEFT TO RIG! IT: Hobert 
Hussell , R . Campl>ell, D. Chaplllan, 
Cheerleader, :\f. Paradis, J. .Jordan and 
Thomas Rt. Louis. 
LINEMAN Bob Day flanked 
by CAPABLE ENDS Kenny 
Williams and Bob LePage. 
The lads who head up our 
PASSING A TT A CK-Halfback 
Millett and Quarterback Goody. 
CAPTAIN 
GEORGE 
CASSIDY, 
All-Scholastic 
THREE BACKS: Mike Welch, 
Dick Goody, John Millett. 
HURDLE THE LINE: Harold 
Spearing, Jim Kearns, Ajax Cas-
sidy, Jim Golden. 
' 1 
I 
I I 
, I I 
! 
Crusader goal line was not crossed. In 
the opener, the Purple blanked Old 
Town 13-0 holding the Indians to 67 
yards by rushing. The Crusader forward 
wall was tremendous that night and the 
Old Town backs could never get started. 
The following Saturday, the Crusaders 
defeated an undermanned Lawrence 
For the first time in the history of the 
schools, John Bapst answered the open-
ing whistle against Hangor High with an 
undefeated, untied, unscored upun rec-
onl. Early in the second period, how-
ever, the Purple discovered how it felt 
to be scored upon. The Rams had too 
much power for the Crusaders and ended 
up on the long end of a ~2-0 score. 
For the next two weeks, the Crusaders 
could not seem to complete the one pass 
or make the one important tackle which 
might have turned defeat into victory. 
In Gardiner, fumbles and a blocked punt 
helped the Tigers defeat the Crusaders. 
The following week, Bob Hooper 
scored the lone tally of the afternoon as 
Brewer defeated the Purple in a well 
played ball game 6-0. From the opening 
whistle, the Crusaders gave the highly 
LEFT: Rob LePagc ahout w catch 
I he pass tha t Jed 10 j ohn fiapst•s 
first touchdown of the '52 season. 
High squad, 2fi-O; and still a week later 
downed the Stearns Minutemen, 25-0. 
Bob LePage, the slick pass catching end 
scored twice against the 1\Tinutcmen and 
Bobby Kearns and Mike Welch garnered 
single tallies. The Crusader line was suc-
cessful in holding off the powerful Kelly 
and l\fcAvoy backfield double threat. 
BELO\\': ~lillett drives au Old Town halfhack 0111 of hounds 
favored Witches all the football they 
wanted. 
At Garland Field the next week, the 
aerial attack of the Crusaders matched 
the vaunted Skowhegan ground attack 
and the final gun found the teams dead-
locked at 6-fi. 
The Madison Bulldog provided the 
opposition on the following Saturday 
and were completely outclassed, 21-2. 
.Johnny J\Jille tt scored twice for the Cru-
saders and passed for the third score to 
spearhead the Crusader victory. 
The season ended 011 a sour note as far 
as the Bapst fans were concerned when 
the Red Raiders of Winslow posted a 
13-G victory. The Crusaders tried hard 
to close the season with a victory and 
twice Mike Welch romped across the 
goal line and twice penalties nullified 
the scores. 
ABOVE: Millett skirts Gardiner's left 
end for long gain. 
LEFT: Caruso l>nngs down Bangor 
hall carrier with a hard tackle. 
BEJ.0\\': Boh !\.earns aho11t to pick 
up some down field hlocking al Gardi-
ner game . 
CARUSO RUNS 
BREWER'S 
O'CONNOR OUT 
OF BOUNDS. 
CAPT. JOE TREMBLE 
BREAKS UP PASS IN 
BRE\VER GAME THAT WAS 
INTENDED FOR PAY DIRT. 
FINE EXHIBI-
TION OF BAPST 
BLOCKING 
AGAINST 
SKOWHEGAN 
1'a!1lkrtba 1 
JOHN BAPST VARSITY I 
1 g 5 3 
FRO:-.IT RO\\': Dick (;omly. Joe (~11i1111 , t:arl Spinney, Hoh Kearns. 1\like V.'ekh. Jim :'\elligan. 
SECOND ROW: J\lanager Teddy Wilson. John 1\fcCarty, Gerry Thorne. Guy Carroll , Coach 
Farrell . Paul Boardway. Boh Connor. Hugh Flinn, .-\ssistant Manager Tom Graves. 
Coach Farrell g1v111g last minute instructions 
to Bobby Kearns. 
The 1952-53 basketball sea-
s011 at John Bapst was one of 
those trying seasons which oc-
cur every so often when it is 
necessary to build. When 
Coach Farrell sounded the 
call for candidates, only two 
lettermen were left from the 
previous season. 
On the eve of the opening 
game, Coach Farrell's starting 
lineup was anything hut 
settled. l\lany different rnm-
hinations were used during 
the first few weeks of the sea-
son and although the inex-
perienced underclassmen gave 
it that old .John Bapst try, a 
consistent winning combina-
tion could not he found. 
.T ohn Bapst bee · trust. Earl 
Spinney, Dick Goody and 
Gerry Thorne. 
Dick Goody comes soaring iu 
to lay one up against Ellsworth. 
Bar Harbor shot deflected bv 
Paul Boardway as Toe Quinu 
awaits developments. 
The Crusaders opened their season against the highly 
touted Eagles from Ellsworth. It was apparent from the 
opening whistle that the visiting Eagles had too much bas-
ketball savvy for the Purple. \\Then the final gun went off, 
the Eagles left the floor with a 63-38 victory. 
Three days later, the Crusader quintet journeyed to 
Waterville to tangle with the Elm City Panthers. Five un-
derdasslllen started the tilt for the Crusaders and proved 
Guy Carroll jumps and pushes 
in torrid game with Bangor 
H.1ms. 
that with experience they would prove to be anything but 
a pushover. The Panthers, led by Herbie Barakat's 25 
points, went on to defeat Bapst, 56-45. 1\t hall-time, the 
Crusaders were behind by only ten points, but the \i\Tater-
ville team gTadually pulled away in the second half. 
The story of this game was repeated many times during 
the season. The lead would change hands over and over 
again during the first half and at half-time, the teams would 
he ~eparated by a very slim margin. However, Coach Far-
rell's never-say-die ballplayer~ would be defeated in the sec-
ond half not because they lacked hustle, but because the 
experience of their foes proved to he a little too much for 
the green Crusaders. 
The Crusaders' record was not too impressive but neither 
was it as bad as it might seem. The Sophomores and Juniors 
who composed about three-fourths of the team gained in-
UPPER LEFT: Gerrv Thorne comes out of the tangle 
' with ball. 
CENTER: (;uy Carroll in his usual all out attempt 
to score against Brewer. 
LOWER RICIIT: Waterville guy bottled up by 
Spinney and Kearns. 
valuable experience and 
will prove dangerous when 
the basketball uniforms are 
again taken from the moth 
halls. Men like Paul Board-
way, Joe Quinn, Bob Con-
nor, and l\fike Welch will 
undoubtedly form the nu-
cleus of a team which will 
be respected throughout 
Eastern :\laine come next 
winter. 
BOARDWAY 
SHOWS HIS RE-
BOUND SKILL 
AGAINST 
LAWRENCE HIGH 
Below- NELLIGAN 
BLOCKS A PASS 
AGAINST 
BAR HARBOR 
3J. ]f. i as krtball 
Front How: Joel Shorette, 
Dick Goody, George Cassidy, 
Earl Spinney, Charlie Milan, 
Johnny Prelgovisk. 
Second How: Jim Samways, 
foe Quinn, Boh Connor, Johnny 
\1cCarthy, Boh LeClairc, Ji_m 
Dowd. 
Third How: Coach Farrell, 
I ack Caruso, V'ITY Thorne, 
Johnny Hussell, Tom Graves. 
Left to Right: First How: C. 
O'Leary, J. Hivers, [. Jordan, 
W. Hanse n, f. McCarthy, J. 
Nelligan, II. Flynn. 
Second How: E. Scott, '111. 
Bourbon, H. Gcaghan, D. Chap-
man, H. Millett, W. Churchill, 
H. Moro. 
~trls~ i\tQlrfir i\rtiuifirs 
ABOVE: Mrs. l\Iarsanskie~ outlines ath-
letic program. 
The champs, LEFT TO RIGHT: Joan Ford, Theresa Geaghan, 
Christine Rist, Marguerite Mann, Katherine Vickers. 
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Compliments of 
JONES' SEAFOOD MARKET 
INCORPORATED 
"When you think of FRESH 
SEAFOOD-think of JONES'." 
THE MEN'S SHOP 
Where the Smartly Dressed 
Young Man Buys His 
Clothes 
132 Main Street 
Opposite the Opera House 
Co11t7>liments of 
WOODMAN BROS. 
FUEL OILS 
34 l3lac:kstoue Street Ba11gor, Me. 
TELEPHONE 7148 
BRAKE SERVICE, INC. 
S7>ecializing 
WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
BALANCING 
FRAME STRAIGHTENING 
ALL TYPES OF 
BRAKE REPAIRING 
Co11tpliments of 
ROY BROTHERS 
Old Town, Maine 
Co11tpli11tents of 
MILLER'S 
LUNCHEONETTE 
66 Washington Street 
Compliments of 
BANGOR ROOFING 
and 
SHEET METAL CO. 
224 Harlow Street 
Bangor Maine 
Corn71liments of 
PENOBSCOT PAINT 
PRODUCTS CO. 
191 Exchange Street 
Bangor, Maine 
Bangor 
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LETTER PRESS and OFFSET PRINTING 
Commercial and Job Printing 
Wedding Station ery 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
L. H. Thompson 
Prinler 
BREWER, MAINE 
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Be Right Buy At W ight's 
WIGHT'S EXTENDS CONG RA TULA TIO NS 
FOR YOUR FINE YEARBOOK 
FOR YOUR FINE ATHLETIC TEAMS 
We are Proud to be of service to both 
(A) WIGHT'S EXPERT SER VICES FEATURE 
Rod Repairs-Tennis Racket Restringing' 
Gunsmithing-Gun Bluing-Bicycle Repairs 
Whizzer Bikes and Parts 
(B) WIGHT'S SPECIAL SER VICES FEATURE 
Lowest Team and Club Prices 
24-Hour Felt Letter Service 
Free Embroidery of Person's Name 
On Any of Our Sports Garments 
(C) -HEADQUARTERS-
Spalding-Wilson-Reach-Powers 
Johnson Outboards-Schwinn Bikes 
WIGHT'S SPORTING GOODS 
Wholesale-Retail 
STICKNEY & BABCOCK 
for 
HEATING SATISFACTION 
1 7 Hammond St. Bangor, Maine 
Tel. 5664 _ 2..0623 
54 State Street, Bangor, Maine 
OFFICE AND SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES 
Portable Typewriters 
BANGOR OFFICE SUPPLIES, 
INC. 
18 P. 0. Square Bangor, Maine 
SOUTHARD OF BANGOR 
MODERN STORE EQUIPMENT 
195 Exchange St. Bangor, Maine 
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BANGOR'S 
PARK AMUSEMENT 
THEATRES, INC . 
BIJOU 
PARK 
and 
STRAND IN 
ORONO 
Compliments of 
REV. CHARLES P. BIGLIN 
DRINK 
GRANT'S 
MILK 
Compliments of 
ARTHUR P. STEBBINS, M. D. 
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• A Broad, Helpful 
Banking Service 
The \lerchauts National Bank of Bangor has depart-
ments for the transaction of every form of modern banking . 
Unquestioned safety, competent, friendly service, and 
convenient location are important factors here. They are 
all-important reasons why our facilities and service should 
he of advantage to every graduate of John Bapst School. 
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK 
OF BANGOH 
Member Federal Heservc System and 
Federal Deposit Insurance Coq)()ration 
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Compliments of 
THE JOHN BAPST 
MOTHERS' 
CLUB 
Compliments of 
FRANCIS L. CASEY 
GENERAL . INSURANCE 
321 No. :\Iain St. Brewer, Me. 
Dial 8358 
Co'npliments of 
THE MODENE PAINT SHOP 
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i 
Bangor 
16 State Street 
THE STAR STORE 
Smart Wearing Apparel 
for 
Juniors, Misses, Women 
REMEMBER 
Pay less, get more 
Shop in Bangor 
Maine 
• 
II 
At the Star Store 
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• 
115 Main Street 
Happiness and Success 
to the 
CLASS OF '53 
BANGOR - BREWER 
CATHOLIC 
YOUTH 
Bangor Ii 
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EASTERN TR UST AND 
BANKING COMPANY 
BANGOR 
CAPITAL 
$200,000.00 
Surplus and Undivided Profits Earned 
$1,.516,776.9.'3 
OFFJCEHS 
WILLIA.\f P. ;\/EW.\1A:\T, President 
llAHRY A. LITTLEFIELD, Vice Pres. and Treas . 
KARL H. PllILBHICK, Sec. and Trust Officer 
LI:\TWOOD \1. COFFIN, Asst. Treas . 
GEOHGE A. VOSE, A.>'st. Treas . 
.\HLTON S. JELLISON, Asst. Tru.1t Officer 
JA.\1ES H. HUHLIN, A11ditor 
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Compliments of 
MODERN 
CLEANERS AND DYERS 
TELEPHONE 2-2235 BANGOR 
Compliments of 
RICHARD D. CROWE 
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W. T. GRANT CO. 
Your Friendly 
4 - STORES - fN - 1 
TN BANGOR 
6 Central Street Bangor 
see 
JOE FLEMING 
for 
GOODYEAH TIRES 
JOSEPH H. FLEMING CO. 
• 55-65 Oak StrePt Bangor 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Maine's Largest Furniture Store 
FRIEDMAN 
FURNITURE COMPANY 
FAMOUS FOH. 
<._)UALITY AND VALUES 
Exchange Street Bangor, Maine 
O'LOUGHLIN'S 
GHEENTIOUSES - GAB.DENS 
AND FLOWEH. SHOP 
J\lr. ancl ~Irs. J. P. ()'Loughlin 
262-266 Mt. Hope Avenue 
TPlPphonp 3030 
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HUSSON COLLEGE 
157 Park Street, Bangor, Maine 
An Institution of Character and Distinction 
SUMMER SESSION: June 29 to August 7, 1953 
FALL TEHM OPENING: September 14, 19.53 
NIGHT SCHOOL OPENING: October 12, 1953 
MEMBER 
American Association of Commercial Colleges 
National Association Council of Business Schools 
New England Business College Association 
Secretarial, St<->nographic, Clerical. :\1achine Upuator, and 
Accounting positions exceed the number of trainees available. 
Private industry and government urge young p<->ople to prepare 
quickly for immediate employment. Business Teacher.~ are in 
great demand . 
Our catalog is free and will point the way. 
Write for it . 
C. H. HUSSON, President 
WE EMPLOY NO SOLICITOHS 
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SERVING I Cnmmercial Banking EASTERN 
MAINE 
Trusts and Estates I 
Many customers of this bank opened their first 
account with us during tlwir student clays. 
Young people will find this a friendly institution 
with which to do business. 
A checking account helps to establish your 
financial and credit standing. 
THE MERRILL TilUST COMPANY 
ME M BER 
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
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THE RINES COMPANY 
LEADER IN JUNIOR FASHIONS 
SERVING NORTHEASTERN MAINE 
for 
MORE THAN HALF A CENTURY 
THE NEW ATLANTIC 
RESTAURANT 
EXCELLENT FOOD 
WELL SERVED 
66 Main St . Bangor, Maine 
T. D. MOURKAS, Manager 
• Co•nplimcnts of 
• 
• KINNEY DUPLICATOR CO. 
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Bangor, Maine 
DAKIN'S 
" Your Specialists in S ports" 
MAINE'S LARGEST_ 
NEW ENGLAND'S FINEST 
Everything in Athletic Equipment 
Hunting, Fishing, Photographic Equipment 
28 Broad D A K J NT , S Waterville 
Bangor l 67 Temple 
THE ENTERPRISE 
SMART SHOES 
60 Main St . Bangor, Maine 
Compliments of 
THE 
BANGOR HOUSE 
Louis KIRSTEIN & Sons 
REALTORS 
"Real Estate and Insurance 
Service Since 1894" 
44 Central St. Bangor, Maine 
Telephone 8291 
BLAKE, BARROWS & 
BROWN, Inc . 
Insurance Since 1864 
7 3 Central Street 
Bangor, Maine 
Phone 8295 • 8296 
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Compliments of 
Mother's Bread - Donuts 
BANGOR BAKING COMPANY 
Bangor, Maine 
Compliments of 
C. H. MILAN 
B\'.\IGOH 
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ComJ!Liments of 
CORNELIUS J. O'LEARY 
NORTHVIEW HOTEL 
Old Town Maine 
:\Ir. and Mrs. Chester A. Wickett, Prop. 
MUSICAL INSTHUMENTS 
Bought, Sold, Repaired, Exchanged 
and Rented 
VINER'S MUSIC CO . 
55 Pickering Square Bangor, Maine 
Compliments of 
CONNERS PRINTING 
COMPANY 
ANDREWS MUSIC HOUSE 
INCORPORATED 
FOH EVEHYTHING TN 
:\IUSIC 
118 Main Street Bangor 
DIAL 4023 
Compliments of 
O'BRIEN and LIBBEY 
MEATS - GHOCEHTES 
277 Grove St . Bangor, Maine 
l'llONE 4622 
LUGGAGE 
Fine Leather Goods 
Novelties 
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~1aine's Oldest and !\fost Complete • 
LUGGAGE STOHE • 
• UTTERBACK CORPORATION • 
44 Broad St. Bangor, Maine • 
Compliments of 
G. S. SEA VEY AND SON 
FLORISTS 
Phone 2-1392 
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Olympic Sporting Goods Co . 
2 7 Central St . Bangor, Maine 
TELEPHONE 7273 
Compliments of 
GRAVE'S EXPRESS 
29 Patten St. 
Coal 
Fuel Oil 
Oil Burners 
Bangor, Maine 
Coke 
Range Oil 
Bottle Gas 
The HINCKS COAL Company 
Bangor, Maine 
Compliments of 
ALLEN DRUG COMPANY 
Allen's East Side and 
Kane Cut Rate Stores 
SHOES FOR THE FAMILY 
ENDICOTT . JOHNSON 
49 Main St . Bangor, Maine 
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Complnneuts of 
OUH THANKS FOH 
YOUH COOPERATION 
AND PA THON AGE. 
Official Class Photographers 
DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITS 
By 
STEVENS STUDIOS 
BANGOR, MAINE 
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• FRANK'S BAKE SHOP !I!! 
• • 
• "Where GOO D Means the BEST" • 
• 199 State St. fi24 Hammoml St. • 
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Compliments uf 
BANGOR DRUG 
COMPANY 
• llO BROAD STREET HANGOII 
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TAIT'S ELECTRICAL 
SERVICE 
Old Town Dial 2640 
THOMPSON & LYFORD 
Installing Auto Glass a Specialty 
BRIMAR p AINT 
• :39 Ce11ter St. Brewer, \Iawe 
• 
• 
Tclephoues (i7 l0 and 58(ili 
Bangor 
FOX & GINN, INC. 
• 
• 
Maine • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Local and Long Distauce Movers • 
• 
12 Howard St. Haugor, Maine • 
BEST O F LUCK 
TO 
THE CLASS OF H.15:3 
PENOBSCOT HOTEL 
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Good Shoes Properly Fitted 
SCHIRO'S 
Bangor Shoe Store 
29 Mercantile Square 
Compliments of 
]. J. PEARSON, M. D . 
100 So. Main Street 
ROGAN'S Old Town 
Granite and Marble Works 
458 Ohio Street 
Bangor Maine 
DILLING HAM'S 
BOOK BINDERS 
29 Franklin Street Bangor, Maine 
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Drive iuto 
DARLING'S 
for 
Complete Car Care 
Gasoline - Oils - Lubrication 
Hepairing - Tires - Batteries 
DeSoto 
Plymouth 
Parts - Accessories 
DARLING'S 
Sales 
Service 
• 97 Oak Street 
• 
Bangor 
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TEL. 5o41 
DODGE CLOTHES 
FOH MEN AND YOUNG YIEN 
Factory to You 
89 .\fain Street 
BANGOR, MAINE 
C01n7Jli11ie11ts of 
THOMAS D A VIS 
DAIHY FAHMS 
PASTEUHIZED i\IILK 
and 
CHEAM 
Veazie 
Tel. Bangor 2-2724 
Black Topping 
Driveways and Sidewalks 
Expe1t Work 
Twelve Years' Experiem:e 
EARL MANZO 
East Eddington 
i\faine 
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Kl:'l:'JJ the Honw Fires Burning 
with FUELS from 
DOYLE & CARTER 
Sales and Service 
DELCO HEAT 
HANCE BUHNEHS 
FUH.NACE BUHNEH.S 
Office: 46 Center Street 
TELEPJJONE 7468 
Brewer, Maine 
SPOHTSWEAH 
for 
YOUNG MEN 
S7>ort Coats 
Sweaters 
Jackets 
Slacks 
Footwear 
Suits - Topcoats - Overcoats 
M. L. FRENCH AND SON 
196 Exchange St. Bangor 
Compliments of 
Knights of Columbus 
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ROGERS STORE INC. 
DIAMONDS - WATCHES - JEWELRY 
AND SU,VF.RWARF. 
Fine Repairing and Engraving 
11 Hammond St . Bangor, \1aine 
Home of Famous Rrands for Men 
ALLAN - LEWIS CO . 
175-181 Exchange Street 
Bangor, \1aine 
DIAL 660.5 
STRIAR'S 
DIAMONDS - \i\7 ATCHES - J EWELHY 
Fine iVatch Repairing 
200 Exchange St. Bangor, \faine 
Compliments of 
THE SYSTEM COMPANY 
LANDRY'S 
ELECTRrc APPLIANCES 
l'llONF. 2-:11~5 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 11 
• iii 
• 4.'3 Ct>nter St. Brewer, Maine • 
i 
Don't Take a Chance - Take a Checker 
Every Driver an Escort 
DJ AL $!481 
CHECKER TAXI COMPANY 
1 Park Street - Bangor, Maine 
8 Hadio Equippt>d Cabs 
LO'v\ ' HATES ·- 24-HOUR SERVICE 
Com1Jlime11ts of 
SWEET'S DRUG STORE 
2fl \lain StrcC'l Bangor, \Jaine 
Co1nplimr>11ts of 
OUR LADY OF GOOD 
COUNSEL SODALITY 
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DAVID BRAIDY 
Showing a Fine Selection of 
Coats, Suits, Dresses and Hats 
.\1oderately Priced 
14 Hammond St. Bangor, Maine 
"Up One Flight Whne You Save" 
Compliments of 
HAROLD J. McGINN 
DONALD PRATT CO . 
DIAMOND MERCHANTS 
AND JEWELERS 
18 Hammond St. Bangor. Maine 
PHONE 4.'3.50 
Sho1t or Tall, Big or Small, 
John Paul Fits 'Em All 
JOHN PAUL 
.5.') Pickning Sq . Bangor. Maine 
BROCKWAY'S 
FLO,VER SHOP 
CORSAGES - CUT FLOWERS 
1.5 Ct>ntral St. Bangor, Maine 
BRYANT'S 
.Jewelers of Bangor 
Maine's Finest Store for 
Diamonds, Watches and Silver for 
Three Generations 
46 Main St. Bangor, Maine 
Compliments of 
JOHN CONNERS 
Shoe Company 
40 Main St . Bangor, Maine 
Compliments of 
BERNARD L. HARKINS 
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BEAL 
BUSINESS 
C'OLLEGE 
Professional Training 
Since 1891 
e SECHETAH IAL 
• STENOCHAPHIC 
e AD\' ANCED ACCOUNTING 
e JUNIOH ACCOUNTING 
Free Placenw11t Bureau 
Fall TPrn1 Opens September 14, 195.'3 
Catalog 011 Ill-quest 
H Central Street, Bangor Telephone 7H05 
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Compliments of 
KELLEHER'S 
FUNERAL HOME 
119 CEDAR SnrnET 
Compliments of 
REV. THOMAS MORIARTY 
FRANK BROTHEH.S 
"Everything in General" 
145 State Street Frank Building 
Compliments of 
A FRIEND 
Compliments of 
H.EV. JAMES SULLIVAN 
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THE BEST OF EVERYTHrNG 
FOH 
THE CLASS OF 19.53 
FUEL OILS OIL BUHNEHS 
ROBINSON and KENNEY 
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NORBY DOWD'S .53 Center St . Brewer, Me. • 
27 Hammond St. Bangor 
KELLEY DRUG COMPANY, 
INC. 
THE PHESCRIPTION STOHES 
Garland Street Pharmacy 
Garland and Elm Streets 
TELEPIJO'.\TF. .'>211 
The Bangor Apothecary Shop 
207 State Street 
TELEPHONE 4170 
Compliments of 
JOHN S. HOULIHAN, M. D. 
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For Your Motoring Pleasure It's 
SHERWOOD'S 
Esso Service Station 
Between the Bridges 
Old Town 
Compliments of 
THE VERY REVEREND 
THOMAS NELLIGAN 
Orono, Maine 
Specializing in Perfect Quality 
Diamonds, Towle Sterling and 
All Standard Make Watches 
BOYD AND NOYES 
JEWELERS 
BANGOR MOTOR GARAGE 
225 Main Street 
Bangor Maine 
Corner of r..fain 
and 
Ct-'dar Streets 
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El.ECTRICITY 
in the Home -
on the Farm -
in the Factory -
LOW IN 
PR ICE 
BANGOR HYDRO 
ELECTRIC CO . 
MAIN OFFJCF 
33 State Str<t'I 
nanj!Or Maine 
Cnmpliments of 
RONALD'S MARKET 
102 Garland St . Bangor, \1aine 
Pl !ONE 3~J.'34 
Compliments of 
UNITED STORES 
MA UR ICE .J. FINESON 
• 
• 
• 
• 2!1 MAIN STllEET llANGOll, MAINE • 
C:LASS HINCS - CLASS PINS AND AWAHD~ 
CHADUATJO\T ANNOUNCE\1ENTS 
YE AH BOOKS 
Official Jeweler to 
!OHN BAPST HIGH SCHOOL 
RcpresPnting 
LOHEN MUHCHISON & CO'vlPANY 
Compliments of 
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE 
201 Penobscot Squart> 
Brewer, Maine 
i'l IONE 837H 
RICE AND TYLER 
GENEHAL F.LF.CTRfC 
APPLIANCES 
Radios - Pianos 
7 4 Central Street 
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N. SEARLE PERRY 
Pasteurized 
(/11(/ 
110111oge11ized 
\11 LK AND CHEA \I 
Call Bangor 2-0727 
C:o11111li11teJ1ts of 
.JIMMIE'S COFFEE SHOP 
James Farwell, Prop . 
279 '.\lain St. Bangor 
MANZIE I. ROGERS 
GENEHAL CONTHACTOH 
DHIVEWAYS OF ALL TYPES 
43 Birch Street 
Ba11gor 
LE EN'S 
.Electric Motor Service 
.54 Wilson Street 
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Brewer '.\faine m 
Dial 9416 
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TO BECOME AN 
IMPORTANT 
PERSON ••• 
A iob that you'll enioy -
A iob with responsibilities 
Join the friendly family at the 
phone Company. Work for a company that's 
known and respected everywhere. You'll meet 
all kinds of interesting people, work in pleas· 
ant surroundings, earn good pay right from 
the start, with regular raises. And of course, 
there are vacations with pay, and other tele· 
phone benefits. 
Ask friends of yours that work for the 
Telephone Company. Ask about the security 
of a telephone job, the opportunities for 
advancement, the important work you can do. 
Come in and talk with us. We'll fill in 
the details on important telephone jobs open 
for girls finishing High School. Do it now so 
you'll have a head start. 
Th 1 
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PHOTO ENGRAVERS 
BANGOR • MAINE 
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SlARS 
Values for the H Olllt', Fann, Automobile and Family 
"SIIOP AT SEAHS AND SAVE" 
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO . 
Bangor, Maine 
HARMON PIANO COMPANY 
PIANOS 
WURLITZER ORGANS 
Records - l nstrmnents 
186 Exchange Street Bangor 
Compliments of 
KITCHENETTE 
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FOOTMAN - HILLMAN 
DAIRIES, INC. 
for better tasting 
MILK 
149 State St. Brewer, Maine 
PHONE 3903 
A Good Store to Know About 
H. W. KEALIHER 
Groceries and Meats 
Tel. 64.55 Free Delivery 
• 12 Somerset Street Brewer 
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Compliments of 
DRISCOLL FUNERAL HOME 
26 Cedar Street Bangor 
SHEA - PRITCHARD CO. 
PLUMBCNG and HEATCNG 
17 Hodsdon Street Bangor, Maine 
Compliments of 
PERRY TOBACCO 
and 
CANDY COMPANY 
TELEPHONE 2-HJ44 
S. VV. WHITE 
Building ~loving - Foundations 
Carpenter Work 
20 Patrick Street Bangor, Maine 
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COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION 
SERVICE 
for 
NORTHERN MAINE 
* Deluxe Passenger Trains 
* Fast Freight Trains 
* Modern Busses 
STROU T FORD SALES HA YNES and CHALMERS 
499 Hammond Street 174-182 Exchange Street 
Bangor, Maine Bangor, Maine 
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PATRON§ 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Abbott 
Mr. and Mrs. Pearly Adams 
Miss H.onnie Adam., 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Albert 
Mr. and Mrs. J osepa AlLert 
\fr. and Mrs. J. Halph Ambrose 
Mrs. Harold Annis 
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Armitage 
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Arnold 
Miss Gail Arsenault 
Mr. and Mrs. John Atwood 
Miss Catherine Augherton 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Austin 
Miss Therese Bouchard 
Miss Yvette Bouchard 
Mr. and Mrs. William Bourbon 
\1r. and Mrs. Alfrel A. Boyd 
Mr. and Mrs. Grover C. Bradbury 
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Bragdon 
Mrs. Jeannette Braley 
\1r. and Mrs. Charles Brann 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brennan, Sr. 
Mr. and \1rs. J. Hichard Brennan 
\1iss Mary E. Brennan 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Brochu 
\fr. and \1rs. Eldon Brooks 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brown 
\1rs. Harry Brown 
Mr. Francis Burke 
Miss Beverly A. Burton 
Mrs. Charlotte Burton 
\fr. Raymond Butera 
\1iss Alice Baker 
\1r. and \1rs. Everett Baker 
Mr. and \1rs. Maynard Baker 
Dr. and \1rs. Hobert J. Barrett, Jr. 
\fr. and \1rs. Lynwood Bartlett 
\1iss Jackie Batchelder 
\frs. \1argaret Bates 
\1r. and \1rs. James Beaulieu 
\fr. and Mrs. Robert H. Beede 
\1r. and \1rs. Hobert A. Bell 
\1rs. Yvonne Bell 
\1rs. Hella Bernier 
\fr. and \frs. Ernest Berube 
\fr. D. Riek 
\fr. and Mrs. Francis Birmingham 
\1iss Alice Carolyn Bishop 
\1r. Philip C. Bishop 
\fr. George Bouchard 
\fr. and \fr~. J. Simon Bouchard 
\fr. Lionel S. Bouchard 
\fr. and Mrs. Paul E. Bouchard 
\1r. Hobert Bouchard 
Mr. and \1rs. Fred Caffery 
Miss Helen Cahill 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Callinan 
\1iss Virginia Cammack 
Campbell Brothers 
\fiss Ronnie Campbell 
\fr. and \frs. Hugh F. Campbell 
\1r. and Mrs. Leo Campbell 
\1r. and Mrs. Hobert E. Campbell 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Canty 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Canty 
\1iss \1. Isabel Carlin 
Mr. and Mrs. George D . Carlisle 
\fr. and Mrs. George T. Carlisle 
\1r. ] ohn D . Carlisle 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman D. Carlisle 
Mr. and Mrs. ] ohn R Carney 
Mr. Guy Carroll 
Mrs. Guy Carroll 
Mr. Hichard Caruso 
\fr. and \1rs. Francis Casey 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis L. Casey 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Casey 
Mr. and \1rs . John H. Cassidy 
In memory of Paul D. Cassidy 
Mr. and \1rs. Harry Chisholm 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clancey 
Miss Mildred Clancey 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Clark 
Miss \fary Clark 
Mrs. Clarence Clukey 
Mr. and \1rs. Donald E. Cochrane 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Comer 
Mr. and \1rs. Lawrence \1. Comer 
Miss Barbara Comer 
\fr. and \1rs. Frank ] . Condon 
Misses Carole and Priscilla Coney 
Miss Eleanor Coney 
Miss Jackie Coney 
Mr. and \1rs. John E. Coney 
Mr. and Mrs. S. \1. Coney 
Mr. and \1rs. Edward J. Conley 
Mr. and \1rs. Linwood Conners 
Mr. and \frs. Stanley Conners, Jr. 
Mr. and \1rs. Stanley Conners, Sr. 
\fr. and \1rs. Hugh Connor 
\1r. a:id Mrs. James E. Connor 
Mr. and \frs. John Connor 
Mrs. \1. Theresa Connor 
Mrs. Augustus Connors 
Miss Catherine Connors 
\1r. and \1rs. Harland Connors 
\fr. and \1rs. Justin Connors 
Mr. and \1rs. Leo Connors 
Mr. Bud Connolly 
Mr. and \1rs. Jerry Connolly 
Mr. and \frs. Clement E. Comtantine 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Corbett, Sr. 
Mrs. Emile Cormier 
\1rs. Eva Cormier 
Mr. and \frs. Len l:ormier 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cormier 
\1iss \.fargaret E. Conrtney 
Mr. and \frs. Frank Cow~n 
Mr. and \1rs. Herbert S. Cowan 
Mr. and \.frs. John F. Cowan 
\fr. and Mrs. Walter Cox 
\1rs. Walter M. Cox 
PATRON§ 
Mrs. Anne Crane 
Mr. John W. Crane 
Mrs. Mary H. Cratty 
Mr. Francis Crawford 
Miss Katherine Crawford 
Mr. and \lrs. David Cronin 
'.\fr. and Mrs. Brendan Crowe 
Mr. and \1rs. Richard D. Crowe, Sr. 
Dr. and Mrs. John L. Crowther 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Cummings 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore \V. Cunningham 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis F. Curran 
Dr. and Mrs. Edward F. Curran 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Emmett Curran 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Curran 
\1r. and Mrs. John J. Curtis 
\fr. James Cushing 
\1iss \1ary Daily 
Mr. and .\1rs. Edward Dalton 
\fr. and Mrs. Harry Dalton 
\frs. William Dalton 
Miss Alyce Dandaneau 
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen W. Danforth 
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Darling 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dauphinee 
.\fr. and .\II.rs. George Davenport 
Yliss Ann M. Davis 
Ylr. and Mrs. John J. Davis 
.\1.r. and Mrs. Thomas J. Davis 
Mr. Thomas J. Davis, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Day 
\fr. and Mrs. Thomas Day 
.\1r. and Mrs. Walter H. Day 
.\1iss Mary Dawson 
Mr. and \frs. Thomas E. Dean 
Mr. and \.1rs. James Dee 
Ylr. and Mrs. Elmer G. Delaney 
\1r. and \frs. Richard Delaney 
\1iss Sheila Dempsey 
Yliss Connie Derosiers 
Mr. and \frs. Norbert X. Dowd 
\.fr. and .\frs. Francis R. Duddy 
Ylr. John Duddy 
.\1iss Mary Duke 
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Dunn 
\1rs. William Dunroe 
Ylr. Michael L. Duren 
\fr. and Mrs. N. J. Duren 
\1r. Norman J. Duren 
\fr. and Mrs. Richard Eagan 
Dr. and Mrs. James A. Elliott 
\fr. and Mrs. James Elliot 
YI iss Joan Eslin 
\1r. and Mrs. Carl B. Estabrook 
\frs. Helen Estey 
\Ir. and \1rs. Thomas Farrp]] 
\1r. and \frs. James FarwPll 
\fr. and Mrs. John Farwell 
\fr. and :Mrs. Louis Ferris 
\h. and Mrs. H'.lrold A. Field 
\fr. and J\frs. E. Donald Finnegan 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Finnegan 
Miss Madeleine F. Finnegan 
Mrs. Wilfred A. Finnegan 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred A. Finnegan 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Fish, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fitzpatrick 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Flagg 
\1r. and Mrs. John J. !<laherty, Jr. 
\,1r. and Mrs. 1J. F. Flanagan 
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Flanagan 
Mr. Joseph l< lanagan 
Miss Mary K. Flanagan 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Fleming 
\fr. and Mrs. Eugene F. Flynn 
Mrs. J. Flynn 
\,tr. and Mrs. John Flynn 
Miss Mary J\1. Flynn 
Miss Christina Foley 
Mr. and Mrs. Ke1meth Foley 
Mr. and Mrs. David Ford 
\1iss Mary E. Ford 
Ylr. and Mrs. William H. Ford, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Foster 
Miss Isabelle Foster 
Miss Rose Foster 
Miss Eleanor Freeman 
\,1r. and .\1rs. Arnold French 
A Friend 
A Friend 
A Friend 
A Friend 
A Friend 
A Friend 
Mr. John G. Furey 
\tr. and \frs. William P. Gage 
Mr. and Ylrs. Louis Gagnon 
Ylr. and Ylrs. Waldo Gagnon 
\1r. and Mrs. James A. Gallagher 
.\1'.. and Mrs. James F . Gallagher 
\liss Katherine Gallagher 
\fr. John Gallant 
T /Sgt. and Mrs. Arthur Girouard 
Mr. Terrance Girouard 
\1iss Veronica Girouard 
\,irs. J. Irving Gleason 
\fr. and Mrs. J. Hobert Godfrey 
Miss Margaret Godfrey 
\1r. and Mrs. Charles D. Goggin 
\1iss Mary Eileen Goggin 
\tr. and Mrs. Daniel Gohkn 
\fr. and Mrs. Francis H. Golden 
\1iss D. Ann Goodin 
\fr. and Mrs. Gerald Goodin 
\1 iss \.1arie Gosselin 
\tr. and \1rs. William L. Gott 
\fr. and Mrs. John L. Graham 
\1iss Sheila Graham 
\1rs. Alice Granger 
\!tr. William Griffin 
\fr. and Mrs. Frank Guite 
\1r. and \1rs. Clarence G111111 
=PATRONS 
Mr. an<l Mrs. Thomas E. Hachey 
Miss Mary Hackett 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Harriman 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd B. Harrison 
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es H. Harvey 
Mrs. Anna Hart 
Harrington's Socony Station 
Mr. and \1rs. Leo J. Hartery 
Miss :Marguerite Hawkes 
Miss Mary Jane Hay 
Miss Barbara E. Hayes 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Hayes 
Mr. and \lrs. Joseph V. Hayes 
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Hebel 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Hebert 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hennigan 
Mrs. Edward L. Herlihy 
Mr. Donald Hickson 
:vtiss Helen C. Hickson 
\1r. and Mrs. Joseph C. Hickson 
Miss Jo Anne T. Higgins 
Mr. an<l Mrs. Hichar<l F. Higgins 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hodgins 
Mr. and Mrs. E<lward J . Holland 
Miss Catherine M. Houlihan 
Dr. and Mrs. John Houlihan 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Hughes 
Miss Jackie Hughes 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Hughes 
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Hughes 
Miss Judy Hughes 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hughes 
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Hughes 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hurd 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert R. Jacobson 
Miss Ronda Carole Jacobson 
.\fr. and Mrs. Charles Jameson 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jansson 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Jarvis 
\fr. and \frs. Earl F. Jennings 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jordan 
Mr. Melvin Kahn 
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Karam 
Mr. and Mrs. George Karam 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kearns 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Keefe 
Miss Theresa Keegan 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Kelleher 
Mr. Albert Kelley 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving N. Kdley 
\fr. Harry Kelly 
Mrs. Harry Kelly 
\fr. and Mrs. Joseph Kelly 
Miss Louise Kelly 
.\fr. and Mrs. Thomas \V. Kelly, Jr. 
Mrs. Anna Kershaw 
Mr. Charles Rola11cl Kershaw 
Miss Florence Ann Kershaw 
Mr. and Mrs. Erne~t Khoury 
\fr. and \1rs. D. Clarence Kiah 
Mr. and \frs. H. E. Kimball 
Miss Ann King 
Mr. and \1r.;. Arthur King 
Mrs. Charles King 
Mr. and ~lrs . Charles King 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Knaide 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kyer 
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Laffey 
Mr. Joseph A. LaFlanne 
Mrs. Joseph A. LaFlamme 
Miss Therese LaFlamme 
Miss Jeanne Lander 
Mr. and Mrs. William J . Lander 
\fr. Duane M. Lane 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles \V. Largay 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Largay 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Largay 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonce LeBlanc 
Miss .\1ary Leen 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Leighton 
Mr. Donald E. LePage 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton LePage 
Mr. Robert Milton LePage 
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Leveille 
Miss Earlene Leveille 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Lewis 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Libby 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Libby 
Miss Irene Libbey 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Littlefield 
Mr. Bud Lousey 
Mr. Patrick J. Lousey 
Mr. and Mrs. Neally Lucas 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lyford 
Mrs. Albert Lyford 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lyford, Jr. 
Miss Anne Marie Lynch 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Francis Lynch 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Lynch 
Dr. and Mrs. Donald F . MacDonald 
\1r. and Mrs. Norman .MacRitchie 
\1iss Helen Madden 
Mr. and ~1rs. Ralph Malcolm 
Mr. Joseph Malone 
Mrs. Joseph Malone 
Miss Mary Malone 
Miss Sarah Malone 
Mr. and Mrs. George J . Mann 
Miss Marguerite Mann 
"\1r. and Mrs. Earl Manzo 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Manzo 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Marsh 
Mrs. Desneignes E. Martin 
Mr. E. W . Martin 
Miss Joan S. Martin 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Martyn 
Miss Jean Matheson 
\1r. and Mrs. Arthur McAllister 
Mr. John T. McAloon, Jr. 
Mrs. John T. McAloon 
Mr. and Mrs. Terrance McAloon 
\fr. Eugene McCarthy 
\frs. Kathleen \1cCarthy 
=PATRON§ 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McCarthy 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael W. McCarthy 
:\lr. and :\lrs. James McCluskey, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. James \lcCluskey, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. John N . .\lcDonnell 
Miss Lucille McDonough 
Mr. and .\1rs. Fred T. McEwen 
Mr. and :\lrs. George W. McGee 
In Memory of .\1aude E. McGee 
Mr. and \lrs. James .\1cGillicuddy 
Mr. and Mrs. James G. \1cGrath 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Carr .\1clnnis 
Mr. and Mrs. Everard L. McKay 
Mrs. Elizabeth McLean 
.\1r. Frederick McLean 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah McLeod 
Pvt. and Mrs. Stanley E . .\lcLeod 
.\1r. and Mrs. John J . .\1cLoughlin 
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